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Osteopathy's One Biggest, Achievement to Be
Worked Out in Detroit

teopaths are on the job sufficient to conduct the
100-bed hospital as soon as it is complete. So
the workers are in training.
Give Credit to Dr. Mayers
Dr. Rebecca B. Mayers is the efficient superintendent and vice-president, and all credit is
due her from the profession for proselyting
Mr. Gray to osteopathy. This splendid little
woman brought us this great good fortune.
All honor to her! Mr. Gray was one of Dr.
Mayers' earliest patients when she set up in
practice, and the parents of Mr. Gray and Dr.
Mayers' parents had been social friends andi
were closely associated in church work a generation ago. Mr. A. E. Buss is business manager of the hospital. Dr. Herbert E. Bernard is
president, Dr. Alice M. Deane, secretary, and
Dr. Charles A. Bennett, treasurer of the hospital, all serving as trustees along with Mr.
Gray, Dr. A. G. Studer and Mr. Charles C. Gilbert.
Nurse's Home and Training School Also a Fact
The Detroit Osteopathic Nurses' Home and
T~'aining School is also already a fact.
There
J.J..... tS JU~[ been cv.:..opleteu UC1"O&~ trH:~ tid eeL tr·\.HU
the Detroit Osteopathic Hospital the new 3-story
building which Mr. Gray has erected for this
purpose. It will be dedicated and occupied this
month. It is the finest and most complete building of its sort in the world. No detail or provision needed in such an institution is wanting.
This institution means immense prestige for
osteopathy among Detroit's nurses and insures
that all our institutions and our profession in
that city will get the cream of the nurses in
the future.
The architectural, engineering and art aspects
of this building-the first that Mr. Gray has
actually built of the group of buildings which
are comprised in his vision-is a guarantee of
the kind of edifices that are to follow as the
dream of Mr. Gray comes true.
New Hospital Building Will Come Next
As stated, it is now planned to add a new
hospital building on the grounds of the present
hospital as soon as it can be gotten at. This
'will be the second building of the permanent
group and will be as fine and modern in its
architecture and appointments as the Nurse's
Home.
Obstetrical Hospital Next
In addition Mr. Gray is now designing, we
understand, the building for the Osteopathic
Lying-In Hospital. It will be built as, soon
after the new hospital as practicable.
"I think we may fairly count on completing
these two new buildings within the next three
~'ears," said Mr. Gray to the writer.
"At least,
that is our hope."
Children's Hospital Ne-.;:t
For the Osteopathic Children's Hospital for
Reconstructive work Mr. Gray has already purchased land in the block adjoining the Detroit
Osteopathic Hospital. His vision is to have
the public become sponsors for this institution
and put up the money for the. building. He
believes they will readily support the profession

The biggest thing that ever dawned upon the
profession was visualized at the Cleveland Con\'ention-a first unfolding in its beauty and
grandeur of the Big Idea of Mr. Philip H. Gray
of Detroit for the prompt and proper institutional development of osteopathy. Little by
little and through soft speech, devoid of any
least show of ostentation, it had previously
leaked out and filtered through a very small
part of the profession just what Mr. Gray's
I'ision is, and what he hopes and expects to be
the hnmble instrument of accomplishing for the
glory of osteopathy and good of humanity. But
only Mr. Gray's real friends of the profession
had glimpsed the full vision before this AOA
meeting took place and their communicating its
dim outlines to the profession at Cleveland
usually sun-blinded its hearers until their minds
fairly staggered to grasp the meaning of all its
possibilities.
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awake. Oh, but it's a grand and glorious feeling! And the realization, joy, encouragement
and inspiration of it ought to be reflected in
yOttr own life and professional work, Doctor,
wherever you happened to be located.
Mr. Gray's Ambitions for Osteopathy
Mr. Gray's ambition is to make Detroit the
center of osteopathic light, life and influence.
He means the group of affiliated institutions
which he is enabling our profession to build to
put osteopathy on the map with the general

~Ji"'; -.:-tr,h:; 'to "uSf:'

his private fortune-which is vast-to found
and develop the following group of affiliated institutions, each of which will be given ultimately as much money as it needs, and probably in just as fast a schedule as it is ready
to make the proper use of it, towit:
1. The Detroit Osteopathic Hospit·al.
2. 'J'he Detroit Osteopathic NUTses' Horne
ana Training School.
S. An Osteopathic Lying-In Hospital for
Obstetrical Work.
4. An Osteopathic Ohildren's Hospital tor
Reconstructive Worlc.
5. A splendid Post Gradttate 'Oollege ot Osteopathy.

Perhaps there may be added to this and
operated in conjunction witl} the Post Graduate
College another and final achievement, namely,
6. A Laboratory ot Osteopathic Research.

Does the magnitude of the undertakings of
this modest and self-effacing layman startle
)'ou?
Well, it should.
It has given us, at least, a jolt that is worth
all these twenty years of waiting for our rich
patients to begin to endow osteopathy accordIng to its deserts.
.
The Dream Come True
Really, we have waited so long for the fairy
god father to come and shower the opportunity
of enlarged achievement upon our science' of
healing-we have dreamed so fondly about it
all, and built up so many aircastles about what
would be done with large sums of money--:-such
as Mr. Rockefeller has showered upon the
medics-that now that the real osteopathic
benefactor has come-is here-is planning with
us-and already has spent a quarter million
dollars in Detroit to make the osteopathic
dream come true-we scarcely know how to act!
We feel like Aladdin in his new found palace.
We are fearful lest it may melt away. We
keep pinching ourselves to be sure that we are

Dr. Samuel L. Scothorn
New President, AOA

public and in comparison with the best there
is in old line medicine. He plans these institutions to elevate the standards of osteopathic
private practice throughout the whole profession. You will feel the difference in your private practice, Doctor, for having these institutions in the field, no matter where you practice.
You will feel stronger for having this wonderful institutional support back of you.
You
must. This is una voidable.
Detroit Osteopathi-c Hospital a Fact
The Detroit Osteopathic Hospital is already a
fact-as you now well know. It is one and a
half years old. It is a 35 bed hospital, every
bed taken, situated at Highland and Third
streets, in the newer residential D~troit known
as Highland Park. This hQspital owns ample
real estate for extensions. Mr. Gray is now
designing a new modern hospital building to
be added which will bring the capacity up to
100 beds. The present hospital is equipped with
the best of everything which money can, buy.
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in launching this worthy charity because of the
sympathetic appeal which child welfare uakes
upon everybody.
It is now the profession's move in Detroit to
put this institution across. 'Yorkers are wanted in this field. 'rhe ground is already owned.
Who of the profession-in Detroit or out of itinterested and experienced in osteopathic pediatrics-will form alliance with Mr. Gray and
build an institution by organizing public support on this splendid foundation and und~r sll(:h
helpful auspices for the reclamation of children?
Some osteopaths, somewhere, haye been dreaming of just this opportunity and are preparing
themselves for just this work. WHO AHli:
THEY? The call is issued. Is it yourself?
Lastly the Post Graduate College
'rhe keystone of the osteopathic arch of this
grand structure which 1\1r. Gray forsees arising
for osteopathic deyelopment is a real Post Graduate College of Osteopathy which will widen
th,e equipment and usefulness of the men and
women in practice and function for our pre;<ent
colleges just as Johns Hopkins and the University of Chicago are functioning in science for
American colleges and universities. He wants
it to be a post graduate college of osteopathy
in every sense of the word.
Mr. Gray will be ready at the right time to
supply the mone~'.
But money alone will not build such an institution-it will only help-can 'only make it possible for a group of the brainiest and most
competent practitioners and teachers of the
osteopathic profession to build and de,'elop
a post graduate college. 1Vho are the competent
osteopaths to undertake this great work? Let
them come forward and announce their candidacy. 'l'he field is ripe unto the hanest. The
call has gone forth. This message from The 01'
is the call. Heed it, ye Wll0 are fit. Never
before in the history of osteopathy has Opportunity so outrun the Osteopath. Opportunity
has not only knocked here but Opened Wide
the Door; it now beseeches the Right Man and
the Itight '''oman to develop consciousness of
special fitness for each and ever~' particular
job in the great and complex work of realizing
all these things-it calls to each to present
himself and herself as prepared to help bring
about these great works.
Workers More Needed in Detroit Than Money
These institutions will take shape in Detroit
just as soon as the osteopathic workers and
specialists appear and perform the necessa ry
professional work to bring them into being!
'l'here should begin, therefure, and no douht
will promptly begin a movement into Detroit
from all parts of the country-by a sort of pl'Ocess of chemotaxis, as it were--of a group of the
best minds, strongest characters and most
thoroughly equipped and prepared osteopaths
and osteopathic specialists in existence. 'l'hese
will come in their capacity as private physicians, surgeons, specialists, obstetricians, orthopedists, etc., etc., and will find lodgment in this
congenial environme'nt for founding and deyeloping independent practices. By their combined
work in conjunction with our present profession
of Detroit and Michigan, these osteopaths to be
will make possible the founding and development of this whole group of magnificent ost,~o
pathic institutions such as are comprised in
the vision of Mr. Gray, and these osteopaths
will have back of them the facilities, the suppOl·t and the prestige of these institutions for
building up their own private reputations and
practices and rendering humanity service under
the most favorable conditions irimginable.
WHO?
'Vho are these workers?
Ten years will reveal their names.
'rhe OP has here sketched the life histories
of a certain group of favored sons and daughters of osteopathy whose identities are as yet
unknown, but ten ~'ears ,,'ill disclose them and
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prove their work! Watch out for them !Keep
your eyes on Dett'oit!
Come Over to Macedonia
It is our hope that this editorial utterance
will help just the right group of osteopaths
find themselves and reveal themselves in conjunction with this Opportunity, and that it
will assist them to cut into 1\1r. Gray's orbit
and find a place for themselves in \\'hich to
revolve with the great Scheme of Things Osteo-

pathic which is now mapped out for Detroit.
The Land of Osteopathic Promise
If the editor of The OP were in active practice, or teaching, and had not ~'et found the
ideal field for growth or the fullest realization
of his professional ambitions he would assuredl,
forsake father, mother, sister and brothel' and
go to Detroit, articulate with 1\lr. Gray's rnterprise and help make the great center of osteopath.v that is destined there to be.-HSB.

Osteopathic Conscience
l-lddTess of jJf./". Philip H. amy, FoundeT Clnd ])01W1' of thc DetToit OsteopClthic H ospita!
Clnd Detroit Osteopa,thic Nunes' Home Clnd 1'rcti11ing School, lJef01'e the 25th Ann'ua,l C01/'velltion of the Ame'l"icct?'! Osteopathic l!ssoc'ia/:'ion at Cleveland, Ohio, July 29, 1921

I think that makes a good title for. what I
want to say to ~'ou, and it may not be necessary,
having given the title, to refer to it again. A
godly conscience is a most vital factor in the
w()rld; its lack is an absolute tragedy. The
osteopath, too, must have a conscience, a godl~'
conscience, and a conscience alive to everything
that is truly best in the practice of his profession, as well as everything that means for the
afhanceIllent of the whole profession.
A true, keen, godly conscience will not let
anyone live a selfish, self-centered life; and
what I esteem to be an osteopathic conscience
will not permit its possessor to live only in the
atmosphere of his office, which invariably becomes dwarfing in its effect. 'l'here is such
an article in the world as osteopathic conseience. I have n111 into it a number of times
and' I rejoice in its existence. In contrast to
what I believe is a pathetic lack of conscience,
propel' conscience let me say, it is refreshing to
find membel's of the profession with their banners· set hig)'l, an atmos]3hei'e of genuine si cel"ity about them, and an integrity and earnestness evident which develop that most prized
human quality of personal magnetism, for the

Mr. Philip H. Gray

osteopath must possess or develop that quality
or reach success by a heavier grade than he is
likely to be able to.
Then the osteopath whom I have met who pos·sesses a proper conscience, a growing conscience

-for conscience doesn't stand still, but either
grow's or dulls-is the osteopath who seldom,
if ever, exploits his own practice unless asked
direct questions about it, but talks and thinks
and influences in terms of his whole profession
and the master truths that give you all an·exist·
ence as osteopaths.
Your profession needs you, and even though
you can prove that you have a splendid paying
practice back home, I am unable to discover
just how that gives the profession the help it
needs and has a right to demand of you. The
profession needs you with your courage, YOUI'
daring, your vision and your sacrifice. Will it
pa~"!
Is it worth while? Don't ask such ques,
tions. I am fascinated with what your profes,
sion already is, with so much of the attached
human equation-indifferent-dragging it nnd
keeping it from coming into its own, and I am
interested beyond measure in what your ]lI'O'
fession will become; what great contribution ~'ou
will make to humanity when the attached work,
n",
, ne-trul
q1.TIrtioTI, ,.;et he \'i'8ion
that is there and harnessing it up, puts it at
work.
You are new, you are young, you are largel)'
nntried and lamentably unknown and misunder,
stood as yet. Other schools have a long start
on ~'OU, but sure as fate, ~'ou are going to cut
down that distance, but not without effort from
all.
In the great out of doors you never climb
without being rewarded-the stimulating exer,
cise, the clenrer air, the greater horizon, all
justify the effort. I believe I have met osteo,
paths who did not seem to be any more thrilled
with their calling, or interested in it, than if
they kept a shoe shining parlor. Such osteo,
pa ths a re listless. How can they ever grip their
profession with such a flabby hold on it? Shoe
shining is perfectly honorable, nnd for some it's
jnst what they should do. However, there is no
vision from that field-perfectl~- flat-no clinib·
ing necessnry. But your profession is not in
the lowlands-you are located in a mountainous
l'egion-~'ou must climb and must shut )'OUl'
eyes not to catch visions.
Has God blessed you with a vision? Then put
it at work. Don't bundle it up and shelve it
for a mOre convenient season, for later, when
~'ou take down your bundle to use it. there will
he nothing in it. Muscles and visions need
using and exercising to keep them fit and alire,
Sometimes people think and act a generation
a head of their time and the world struggles 011.
perhaps finally catching up to the adyane-eel
vision. 'ro the 1l.lnSSeS there is only a "flesh
]1ot" vision and no look ahead. The. world is
suffel:ing today for intelligent leadership not
so much for those with a vision for a genera,
tion ahead as for those who can see for tOlllor·
row-for next year. May I claim to have been
blessed with visions for '~-ou for tomorrow-fol"
next ~'ear-and even for a generation or mOl"e
ahead, and I am aware that to he consistent I
must put those visions at work. I fee] as
though something has been working a little
a1 >eady.
There are degl'ees of vision. of course, I1lld the
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osteopath is drawn outside of his office and
purely circumscribed thinking and action, when
he begins to take a little vision of his \vhole
profession
into
partnership
withto himself.
Let
ten years, or
even
less, be given
some definite
service for osteopathy at large, and his vision
will have grown enormously. He will be hitched
up toforanconscience
active, growing
osteopathic
conscience,
too,
and vision
are closely
related.
We have some conditions in Detroit which have
led to a number of our osteopaths growing and
developing and catching visions in the last year
auli a half. I can't tell you how that delights
me.
With some osteopaths I have seen or heard
of I fear their whole stock in trade is just to
make a living, and with that they are content.
Think of it. Isn't that pathetic? Oh! Look
awa~' from self,. everyone of ~'ou, and determine to leave your linselfish impress somewhere
on this great school of healing which is yours.
Then shall it go on maintaining itself and
gathering strength even after your hands have
been withdrawn from it, while without ceasing
it has done its noble work of blessing and healing.
What a tragic thing it is when a child fails
to grow and develop normally! 'Vhat tears
and heartache that means to the mother, and
when after some years have passed that boy is
twenty years old and should be bringing the
jO~7 to the mother that that age normally brings,
he is as it were a child of minor years, dull
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Is there pending legislation in Washington
which seems most menacing to osteopathy
Move steadily, surely, unitedly on it. Give and
sacrifice together that it may be defeated. Then
will osteopathy rise up to be seen of all men.
I see lamentably small things keep osteopaths
apart when this great school needs all its representatives at work willingly and without
discord, to exalt it and give it its justifiable
place before men. In Detroit I have heard the
rumbling of jealousy, hatred, envy, distrust and
the rest of the string, and it has come to me
that we have no monopoly of this choice list
of osteopathic first aids. Other cities are trying
to pass us in this contest. Away with it all!
These have no place in the osteopathic camp
unless we are humanly weaker than we have
any business to be. I see these things like
pesky mosquitoes which have gotten into my
sleeping room, and which must be killed or
driven out if I am to have my rest.
Briefly, how shall osteopaths reach out and
up and command attention? I shall mention
but two or three of numerous vital points. First,
have abundant, never failing counige, though
not of the dare-devil type, and with fair consideration and restraint towards all opponents,
reach out and up gamely, determinedly, always
entrenched in your great truths and recognizing
and allowing all truth the world over. Have
faith in that which you have spent years in
training for. Let ~70ur faith be an intelligent
faith, not a blind one. Let your faith admit
that osteopathy has grown since you left school.
Are you keeping up with it?
That is vital.
Surely you are not following technical schoolday osteopathy. Sacrifice, if need be, to get
some form of post graduate training periodically. Otherwise, your needed faith in your
profession may warp and dwindle. And, again,
don't brag. Members of the allopathic school
have said to me, "Osteopaths are all right as
far as they go," or "Osteopaths claim too much."
To be sure, they are right as far as they go and
a deal farther, and I don't think osteopaths
claim enough.
But know your limitations;
know that you can't do everything. Work, man·
ipulate, treat with your hands while always
keeping a becoming and convincing silence with
your lips when tempted to brag, or boast about
personal achievement. I want to see osteopaths
all over the country "deliver the goods;" then
the credit and the acclaim will take care of
themselves without yelling for them. Deep,
thoughtful, careful, intelligent work will surely
land you in the hearts of a grateful and appreciative people. What more can you want?
What a privilege is yours to heal God's
creatures! You are not handling the artificial,
but God's own children. Skilled workmen turn
out artificial prOducts, but you should be skilled
of the skilled in your workshop for God lets
you deal with life. How quiCkly, if any of us
see a nowadays far-too-frequent auto accident,
will we run to help the unfortunate victims
escape from the overturned car, that these
people, God's creatures, may live and go on
with their accustomed duties and places in the
world. There come to you in your calling people in equal distress. They can't work. They
are troubled, and in pain. As you would help
to lift the auto from the victims of an accident, you with your splendid training, knowledge and ex.perience, al:e privileged in so large
a measure to lift the load of physical suffering
'from those who come to you, that they may go
on their way rejoicing. When you do that you
are productive and your work has the added
virtue of making it possible for others to again
produce. Produce and make production by
others possible, and the world will be at your
feet.
Have you ever sat out under the stars on a
summer night and watched the meteors in their
flash across the sky? How still, how stately,
and how majestic are the heavens when the
meteor flashes into view. Yet when it has run
its course, the heavens are undisturbed; they
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simple duty is just so far an' eternal contri·
bution on the right side. The world groans
today because such masses of people shirk their
duty, and that makes for colossal tragedy.
An osteopath can make as big a fool of him·
self, or make as big a failure of life, who tries
to live without God, as anyone else. You osteopaths are working with God, the creator. He
knows it. Don't you want to know it and let
the world see that you know it? Then who can
place a boundary around your aChievement, or
what measure can give the sum of your sen'ice
to humanity,
Have I side-stepped from my subject? Hare
I gone far afield from thought of osteopathic
co'nscience? I challenge you to show me that
I haven't woven it all through the message I

are exactly as they were. The same stillness,
the same stateliness and the same majesty are
there. Will you follow me when I say that
your life and my life are but meteors? We flash
,for a few short years across God's still, stately,
majestic, eternal program, and the great divine
program has been almost undisturbed by our
entrance and our exit. But I can hinder God's
program for the world by failing to do His
will in my short life, while I can materially
help in the accomplishing of that program if my
life finds its promptings in the eternal will. I
cannot escape my relation with the eternal majesty. Why should I try to? Let me do my
duty, my God directed duty. When man has
done his duty he has sounded an eternal note
in the worHl. The accomplishment of even a

--
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The Osteopathic
Specialist
in

Diseases of the Ear, Nose, Throat
and Eye
An incomparable brochure, designed for the use of both the
specialist and general practitioner of osteopathy.
-This brochure was written in the main by Dr. J. Deason and
Dr. T. J. Ruddy, assisted somewhat by HSB, and has been
read over and heartily approved by a number of our leading
specialists, including Drs. C. C. Reid, H. J. Marshall, J. D.
Edwards, W. J. Siemens, K. L. Seaman and others.
These men all say it is a very fine and very serviceable production which has the charm of being equally usable by and
useful for the specialists in our ranks, and the rank and file
of our general practitioners who stand behind our specialists.
It will build up confidence for the whole profession by enhancing the respect due osteopathy and will work to retain
within our profession multitudes of our patients who now
pass over to the medics when they require specialism.
Shipping orders are being accepted for this great campaign
number. It is ready to ship in bulk or mail to your list.
Already more than 50,000 copies have been ordered in excess
of regular edition. They are ordering it in lots of 1,000.
Will you use a thousand also?

;;

The BUNTING PUBLICITY SERVICE
for OSTEOPATHS
Waukegan

Illinois

;;
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have tried to bring to you. There is an osteopathic conscience. You must find it if you have
it not. It~ is priceless. Having it, cling to it.
Let its true, clean, upright, forward leading
bring you on through the years of life, and .vou
Il'ill have set in motion forces that can never
die, because they are truth and the works of
truth,-Philip H. Gray.

their pictures taken in company with our distinguished guests-with what results you may
see ill the picture.
\Ve are always glad and proud to have our
friends of the profession come to Waukegan to
visit our Pep Foundry and see where the publications are printed and how the Bunting Pnblicity Service for Osteopaths operates under the
most ideal conditions imaginable. When will
you come?

Osteopathy's Philanthropist

To Hasten Recovery in Acute
Follicular Tonsillitis

It is a new experience for osteopaths
to have a philanthropist-a great privilege to have one who not only gives
generouslJ' but also counsels sagely
and then takes off his coat and works
for the cause as if his very bread and
butter depended on it.
Mr. Philip H. Gray is a living sermon to all of us in Christian service.
He is a prophet of the new industrial
dispensation in which the man of
wealth holds his funds in stewardship
for the poor to ameliorate human conditions and advance the spiritual kingdom on earth.

Wrap end of index finger with roller bandage
and dean membrane and crypts of pus from
tonsil. If done after membrane is well formed
recovery begins at' once. The fever usually
goes to normal in ten to twelve hours. If done
too early, a second cleaning may be necessary,
yet early cleaning may many times abort the
severity of the case.-L. L. Oornell, D.O" Palls
OUy, Nebr.

We hope Mr. GraJ' may be induced
to meet with us at Los Angeles next
year. The Denver profession already
has sought his advice about how to get
the public back of their new hospital.
By George! if the man's osteopathic
enthusiasm keeps on growing we expect to hear next that he is out hopping
the Western Circuit to help consolidate
the profession! Such things are not
impossible. Only the very busy, you
know, only those of large responsibilities e,-er h'we time to do other things.

"10, Triumple!"
This is the greatest day of our osteopathic
existencs. I¥e were born in the turmoil of
medical oligarchy, have been reared amongst
the clap-trap of fakes and imitators, and for

5
years have faced legislation, both state and
federal, intended to sound our death knell. But,
by heck, we are greater and stronger than
ever! We only need to keep our professional
pants on and keep fighting like the mischief
and osteopathy will continue to spread until
it embraces the earth.~Dr. Houston A. P1'ice,
Hot/,ston, Texas.

Control Fever-Don't Stop It
Feyer is our best friend. Fever has saved
more lives than it is credited with taking. '1'he
human family would not be in existence today
if fever ceased to exist. This was one of the
valuable lessons we learned from the Inu, two
years ago. By the way, CONTROL IT BUT DO
NOT CONQUER 1'1'.-0. J. Ohrestensen, D.O.,
Keokuk, la.

He's Really a Caged Animal
Physicians should bear in mind that nlan
"'as fashioned by millions of years of evolution
to fit an environment, namely, the great out of
doors with its miles of exercise, oceans of
fresh air and limited amount of bulky food. Today man is actually a caged animal and suffers
a multitude of ailments as a result.-L. G. F'ite,
D.O., Ooffeyville, Kans.

At the Dedication Ceremonies of the New Bunting
Publishing Plant

Drs. Waldo and Morse Make a
Pilgrimage to Waukegan
Dr. Wm, E. Waldo, president of the ADA, and
Dr. If. ])'. Morse of Wenatchee, Washington, one
of the Executive Committee of the ADA, made
a pilgrimage to The OP plant at Waukegan
July 20th on their way to Cleveland. They put
the seal of appro\'al on our new plant and, so to
speak, dedicated its operations to the service
and glory of the osteopathic profession.
We were truly proud to have these representative men of the profession with us. Only two
days before had the first wheel turned over in
the big press "Andrew Taylor Still" (one of a
pall' of lusty steel twins), and just the day
before had this press been run for a short
time in actual use. On this day of the "official
visit" this press (which the shop men already
call "Old Andy") was grinding out the August
run of "Osteopathic Health-"The BOdy's Four
Grand Systems of Elimination." With every
other turn over of this big flat-bed cylinder
Miehle three copies of "OH" were printed and
delivered on the extension carriage. It was fasciuating to compute, at 1,200 revolutions an hour
how many such presses it would take, running
eight hours a day, to evangelize the whole world
for osteopathy'!
The second big Miehle was not started running until several days after the doctors left.
It has not yet been christened. It is to be
named, by the way, for that osteopath (or other
person) who buys the largest block of 8 percent
Preferred Stock Cumulative in The Bunting
Publications, Incorporated, now being sold to
help pay for this new machinery equipment.
After Drs. Waldo and Morse had visited all
departments of the new building and plant from
HSB's sanctum to the oil-fuel heating plant,
both office and shop forces quit '''ork long
enough to assemble at the front door and have

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

The Bunting Publications, Inc., office and factory staffs turn ou~ in force to greet the AOA representa.tives
who came to accept the institution in the name of the professlOn. (1) Dr. Wm. E. Waldo, Presld.ent
AOA; (2) Dr. H. F. Morse, AOA Executive Committeeman;. (3) HS13; (4) Ralph Arnold; (5 A. M. SlCk,
corporation treasurer and general manager, Waukegan, IllInOIS, July 22, 1921.
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care of all the people that were trying to see
him, when I asked him to sign my application
he said, "=,",0, we have more in this State now
D.O., Seattle, Wash.
than we need." This was a cold reception to
give a ne,v graduate. but not an unusual one.
It is true we have changed this viewpoint in
will not unite with any, other group of pl'actimost places but it is all too prevalent in OUl'
tioners. They see what has happened to oUI'
ranks even todaY.
profession where we hilve given in to medical
Some say we ~'ant fewer and better students,
control and tJ1ey do not propose to have the
but I say we want m01'e and better. Get the
same happen to them, We meet the medical
difference in the psychology of the two stateq ualifications I'n most States, vet the I'ml'tator's
J
ments? IVhy inhibit ourselves by always sa)'without laws and without education can pracing fewer and of thinking of oUI' institutions as
tice about as we can, in many States.
small and struggling? ""Vhy not visualize them
Our Position Anomalous and Untenable
as strong and growing and say we ,vant more,
The healing art cannot be controlled. If it
and better students'!
could have been done '\'e ';vould not be here toTypes and Conditions IVe Frequently Meet
day_ 'l'be medical profession with its vast reAt Boise. Idaho. after giving a public 'lee·
sources could not control it. Neither can we,
ture 1 went back to the hotel to pack my grips
and my attitude is to let all of these '-arious
and while going through the lobby a lady adcults have Jaws but get freedom for our5clves.
dressed me. She said she was the wife of a
We want laws that will permit a graduate from
judge of the Idaho Supreme Court and she
a college of osteopathy to practice as he bas
wished I would send a good osteopath to their
been taught, including surgery, providing he has
home city. I recalled that I was acquainted
made special preparations for that work. IVe
with two or three practicing in this city and I
want to be the leading school of' non-drug said, "What is the matter with Dr.--?" She
therapy, plus conservative surgery, and we saill, "I consulted him; he didn't examine me but
want to own our hospitals. That is the onlv
he sat down and "Tote out three prescriptions.
,,-a~- we will ever survive. In fact, we wan't
Of course, I ,vas not looking for a medical warto be independent and stand out as somethin"
titionpr or I would have gone to an M.D,"
distinct and apart from regulal' medicine and
'Phis is an unfortunate occurrence hut not insurgen' as practiced toda~T. After all, aping the
frequent in our profession.
other fellow is not the goal we wish to attain.
A condition which affects the profession
Our Colleges
more than ,ve rpalize is thp fact that we do not
('()nsult with each other. The medical men haw
These must be "sold" to the profession. The
the art of consultation down to a science hut
colleges have been inspected this year and I
whoever heard of one oMeopath consulting with
am glad to state that they are in better conanother osteopath? IVe simply don't do it. "'e
dition financially, ha"e better equipment and
hang on and "treat" as long as we can, if we
are teaching osteopathy more effectively than
don't know what is wrong with a patient and
e\-er before. If you cannot believe in all of
if am·thing unusual preseNts itself we call in
them, if you do not believe that all of them
our friend. the medical practitioner. and lo~e
are doing as you would have them do then pick
the case. I have always maintained that there
ou tone' n vestiga te it and convince 'u l'::;'T,lf~'_~i~s;-ja'ts~m~u~c'1:h~d~i-;;ff,-!·e~r~e+n~c",q~in;;.;;:t~l~lO~S~e~P~I'::'a~c:;,t~i
c~i~n~g~o:;;st~e~o
that one colleo-e is the one which you wish to
pathy as there is in those of t 1e 0 1er s 100 ,
support and get behind it with all your might.
and if we ever expect the puhlic to believe in
You will notice as soon as you make up YOUl'
us and to feel that we have confidence in what
mind that .the colleges are not so bad and begin
we are practicing we must turn to our own pro,
to search for new stUdents, yon will find them.
fess!on and make use of its knowledge to help
It is wonderful what a difference a receptive
us over the rough ~pots.
mental attitude makes.
One type of practitioner wp nlPet is he who
As a matter of fact, the colleges have refepls that the more diplomas the better educatPel. and some offi('ps onp goes into look like
fiected exactly the profession's attitude, as do
the laws in most of the States, The profession
the work of a cuhist artist, sixteen diplomas
has taken no definite stand; they haven't decided
hanging on the wall. It takes them so long to
themselves what should constitute a proper
tell how many ~chools they are graduates of
course in an osteopathic college, and the coland how many diplomas they hold that they
leges have been changing the curriculum every
forget to relieve the patient. which is the patyear hoping to stdke a happy medium and to
ient's primary reason for visiting the office, aJld
please everybody, so I say the colleges have renaturally the patient doesn't return hut g()('~
f1ected exactly the profession's attitude.
t'l ~omeonp who is not so hig:hl~- educated hnt
IVhat we want this fall is a thousand new
dops something to relipve ]1im,
students and we will get them whenevel' we
IVe have always pridpd ourselves that ostpomake up our mind that we want them, and this
nathy was growing with the educated d:1,"'p~,
is necessary. 01/1' vel'y lite depends tlpOn it.
1 do not know .iust exactly what is mpant hy
""Vhenever the colleges quit that is the end of
the "educated cla~~p~." hut I do find that n~
osteopathy. It gives me no pleasure to tell
mfin~' of the so-called highly pducatp(1 uPfllM
you that the profession shut out the students in
take un with the new faos and'ideas of healin~.
the first place. In a great many of the States
even though the practitioner may 1w so knorthey felt that they had all of the practitioners ant that he cannot spell the name of his so-called
necessary and that more would simply make
l1racticp. Osteonathy hn~ alwa~'s hpen as ",plI
competition stronger. I remember stopping in
thonght of as the pJ'Ofpssion has thought of it
a Western city on my way to the Coast after
ann. it will continue to he so.
gradnating in 1910. I called on perhaps threeEvery ~tatp. in fact. evpry city. contains all
fourths of the practitioners in this city and
too ma.m' of thp practitionel's who arp too hll'V
only one took time enough to come out in the
to attend lTlpptings. Yon rempml1PI; thosp who
reception room and shake my hand, the others
nl'p "really" hu~~'. that tyne which gets to hi.
peeped through the door and when I intro()ffice in the m01'l1ing a.t 8 :::lO. dopsn't Ip"ve 11 II til
duced myself they would say, "Don't locate
f) nnd dopsn't take timp for lunch?
He is ~o
here, this town is dead. We have too man v
hu~v he doesn't have timp fm' anvthing, Hr
already, etc." I recall, also, filling out my apdopsn't )wlong to n ch111'('h. the C"'nnll'l'rinl.
plications for a license. In the State of WashRotarv. Ki\Vani~ or the Lions Cluh: hp dop,n't
ington at that time it was necessary to have
]1avp tinw,--he i~ too hllSY. He OVpl'\VOI'k< nn~
some local resident sign that he saw you sign
dip~ flnd thl'pp npurnsthpJ1if' wompn nttpwl hi.
the application. I went into a practitioner's
funp,·"l nnil hp is fOl'gottpn thp npxt day, Wl1\'
office in the city whel'e I was stopping at the
is thi<~ "Vpll. he h,,~n't oonp nn~'thin'" for 1*
time, and although this man had more work
nJ'Ofpssion: they nnturnlly drin't mis~ him: hr
than he knew what to do with, he conldn't take
hnsn't done nn~7thing for his cit~', for ]111hlir

Osteopathy and You!
By W. E. Waldo,
"To be good is noble but to teach others to be
good is morE:' noble and less trouble."
-~IAnK TWAI"

Annual Presidential Address Before the
Cleveland Session of the AOA
.luly. 1921
The earl~- history of osteopathy shows that
Dr. Still did his best to impress upon as ll1an~
minUs as possible the fundamentals of his new
science, but the machinery, the equipment, the
plant, the means of propagation, demonstration
and teaching of this truth we neglected. By
contrast and emphasis I want to say that the
biggest asset of some of the newer systems is
the million or more dollars' worth of buildings
accumulated and the fact that they put back
into their profession or business, a large percent of what they take out of it.
Attitude Toward Medical l\len
IVhat have they which we want. All they
ha.ve which we want is our "goat." They haye
had our "goat" from the inception of our profession down to the present day and all we
want is our "goat"
back. When our colleges first turned out
~tudents
and they
met with such strong
opposition from medical sources the osteopathic profession
felt that it was because osteopathy was
new and not understood, that as soon
as we demonstrated
to scientific people
,,,e had something
hased 11l)On he s'Oltd~
foundation of anatDr. Wm. E. Waldo
omy, physiology, etc.
President, AOA
they would feel better toward us and the opposition to our practice
would to a great extent cease. But we have
found that as our colleges have improved their
courses, as our students have been better trained to go out into the practice of obstetrics, surgery and emergency work, that instead of liking
us better, their hatred has grown as we improved. They think less of us today than they
did twenty years ago, but it has taken some of
us a long while to realize it.
The world-war gave the medical schools a
wondel'ful opportunity to entrench themselves
with the government and they have done this
to the limit of their ability. The~T seem to be
nearer the powers that be in our government
today than at any previous time and judging
from the numbel' of bills they have introduced
into Congress they feel that the time is ripe
for sta te medicine.
Can ,ve unite with them? We cannot because they will not have us in the first place,
and second, if we could unite, it would be the
death of onr profession. They being so much
stronger in numbers, having already so many
large educational institutions with millions of
dollars in buildings and hospitals, they would
absorb us with ease. Then, too, we haye tried
to work with them on composite boards and in
hospitals and always we find it is a case of
working us instead of working \yith us. The.\·
do not want us and we cannot afford to mix
,,-ith them, and after all, it is concei t that makes
us want to force.ourselves on others.
Attitude Towards Imitators
In front of us we have the medical profession with all its power and prejudice and back
of us we have the imitators, and wilat have.
they we want? It makes no difference how
unjnst to osteopathy their practice is, every
time we knock them we give them a boost. They
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-savmg their backs

better treatments

If You Haven't a McManis-Order Now

McMANIS TABLE COMPANY

Kirksville, Missouri
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HOT WEA THER ILLS
The minor ·wounds incident to automobiling, the bites and stings of insects, the dermatitis from poison ivy or
oak, and the abrasions, cuts and injuries inevitable to "Iif e in the open," may all be promptly robbed of danger by
the free application of

Diox~gen
So also the acute gastro-intestinal disturbances, that the vacationist is so apt to suffer from as a result of unavoidable changes in water and food, can be quickly relieved, and normal conditions restored, by the internal use
of Dioxogen.
Finally, medical men have found that the addition of ten to fifteen drops of Dioxogen to each glass of water
taken from strange brooks, springs, or wells, will, in most instances, afford effectual protection against possible
contamination.
Dioxogen, therefore, assuring as no other germicide does, high bactericidal power with complete freedom
from toxicity, or any other ill effect-is it surprising that so many physicians always carry a supply with themand recommend their patients to do the same, especially on their vacation trips?
'
DIRECTIONS
LocaUy-A teaspoonful of Dioxogen to fiye to eight of wfltel' makes an ideal antiseptic l"tioll.

Inte1'11ally-One half to a teaspoonful of Dioxogen well diluted, stops fermentation, gastric ilTitation and
pain nt onr·e.

THE OAKLAND CHEMICAL CO.
59 Fourth Avenue
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DOCTORS!
The most welcome news in a D.O's
practice is up-to-date osteopathy which
can only be found in :
McConnell & Teall's 4th Edition, $7.50
and $8.00
H. V. Halladay's Applied Anatomy of
the Spine, $3.50
Bean's Food Fundamentals, $3.00
Lane's, The Founder of Osteopathy,
$3.00
:M. E. Clark's Quiz Gynecology Applied
Anatomy and Obstetrics, $2.00.
Goetz' Technique. $3.00
Hoffman's Osteopathic Pathology,
$1.75

,Y. R. Laughlin's Osteopathic
Anatomy, $6.50

and many others. Also a full line of
osteopathic treatment tallIes and stools.
Address

J. F. Janisch Supply House
Kirksville,

Missouri

AreYou
Protected
by

Central's Accident
and Health Policy?
When you buy insurance, buy the best
that can be had.
Central's Accident and Health Policy
pays $5000 for accidental death. It pays
$25 a week for total disability from
either accident or sickness. The cost to
you is only $40 annually or $10 fluarterly.
Now, doctor, you cannot afford to be
without this protection. Our company
pays promptly and wi thou: red tape.
Drop us a line and we will be pleased
to give you further details about Central's policy.

CENTRAL BUSINESS MEN'S
ASSOCIATION
Westminster Building, Chicago, IU.
H. G. ROYER, President
C. O. PAULEY, Secretary and Treasurer
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benefit, nor his church, nor community, nor
fOl' his state, so why should be be missed?
Then we lmve the other type which cmmot
take time to attend meetings even though all
others in his city are attending. He makes
appointments with his patients so that he can
rush back to his office an hour after the meeting is started, thus giving the impression that
he is a very busy man. Subconsciously, of
course, he hopes that someone who is looking
for one of the other doctors ,~hile they are cut
of their office "'ill get into his and he will have
a new patient thereby.
Law of Compensation
The profession is oyerrun with practitIoners
"'ho take eYerything out and put nothing back
into it. We know that it is a rule of business
that you must spend mone~' to make money.
We know t.hat the leading merchant in every
city is one who a few years back started in
a small way and a large percentage of what
he took out in profits he immediately put back
into improvements, new stock, etc. While we
know this to be true, the number in the vrofession who have never put a rent back into
it from the time they started practice to the
present day is surprising. One goes into offices
where, in twenty years $5 has not been put
back into new furniture. We find the same
rug, the same old furniture, same old magazines, papers, etc. we saw when we called on
them years previous. Now what happens to
these, people? The law of compensation gets
them. ·The law of compensation works night
and day. It is just as good it law as "the
rule of the artery is supreme." Becau;;e they
do not keep up-to-date is the main reason why
the old practitioner dislikes to have a new
graduate locate in his vicinity.
I remember in a small middle westeJ'n ('ity a'n
osteopath who located there some tweuty-f(}ul'
years ago. He has the same office, same equipment, same everything, as when he first started
in except, of course, it shows terribly the wear
and tear. This man does not belong to his
national, state, nor county society. He has
never had time to go to any of his profession's
meetings. He is so tired that in the summer
time he must go to Wisconsin and fish for a
month or so for rest. Some two years ago a
graduate just out of college located ill this
city and opened up a new office. Imm~diately
the people who had gone to the first man, in
spite of his office and surroundings, commenced
to go to the newer graduate. Result-the old
practitioner curses the colleges and says they
do not teach osteopathy. Instead of blaming
himself for his failure and downfall, he tries
to shift the responsibility.
Not only do a great many in our profession
not have osteopathic texts in their office but
they do not even read our magazines. On my
'Western tour I remember one man in pa.rticular
who seemed to get a great deal out of my
talks. He stayed with me all day, in fact until
late at night, and as I was leaving for the
train, he said, "For Heaven's sake why don't
you write something for our magazines." I
said, "Which one of our magazines do you
read?" He said, "I don't read any of them."
You see he wouldn't have known it if I had
written an article every week. Dozens do not
read the literature of the profession.
If satisfied, you are not a good osteopath.
Osteopathy demands growth and progress; constant activity is the price of progress. Better a
member of ordinary ability who is doing his best
than one with a brilliant mind and having been
successful is satisfied, and is on the down (trade.

Effect of Studying Medical Texts
I know this is a delicate subject and I do
not wish to be misunderstood but I believe the
psychology of constantly studying medical texts
is wrong. If you are praticing surgery you can
go to a surgical text and get exact information;
the same is true of some- of the specialties, but
if you are doing a general practice then the

constantly studying of medical texts simply con·
fuses you and makes you lose your hearings.
They do not know today how to treat the "fiu"
in case we had a recurrence, but we do. Your
mind is not big enough to cover all and you will
notice that the big men stick to one thing.
Rockefeller stuck to oil; Carnegie to steel and
the Ma~'os to surgery.
It is estimated that almost one-half of the
people in the U. S. do not depend on melJicine
and surgery in case of illness. Some thirty
millions depend on gOme form of mental heal·
ing, then why not study psychology and equip
yourself to treat them mentally as well as
physically. If you do not care for the ~tudy
of psychology, then study diet of Tilden of
Denver, or of Kellogg of Battle Creek, two men
who have done more than others in showing
what the effect of eating improper foods ha~ to
do with sickness. Someone said they were
"nuts" on diet, and so they are. ~~o is everyone who gets anywhere in this world, "nut,,"
on what he or she does. Not all has been
learned about the use of water to 'relieve suffering, or about various kinds of baths, electricity,
etc. So you see you have a wonderful field of
non-drug therapy opening up before you.
Principles of Osteopathy
It may be true that osteopathy is teaching
old truths but it is doing it in a new way, and
old truths if given a new application may come
to have an entirely different meaning. I hope
the principles of osteopathy will live in spite
of us. We have been kicking them around the
last few years and it may be that osteopathy
will die, but I hope that for the sake of
humanity the principles will live. I believe that
it would be a good thing for us to get that
popular Missouri song, "You Gotta Quit Kickin'
:My Houn' Dog Aroun'," substitute osteopathy
for-!Ioun'--Deg-and iag 't-until we..believe it.
Profession Classified
The profession can be divided into two
classes: the "I can'ts" and the "we can'ts." The
"I' can'ts" are not here today. He can't take
the time. lIe can't spend the money. He
can't get anything out of the program, so we
classify him as an "I can't." 'fhe "we <;an·ts,"
that's us. We get together at our several asso·
ciation meetings; we see the wonderful opportunity for osteopathy if properly developed; we
see the way the public should be reached
through public lectures; we see work which we
should do; and we realize the wonderful benefits for humanity if osteopathy were better
understood, but we say, "we can't do anything."
vVe just can't understand why we can't but 'I'e
can't, so we are the "we canTs." The way
to overcome this to to cut the "'1''' out of
can't. "'1''' isn't good for us anyway. l'hen we
have "I can" and "we can" and we can go
anywhere we want to and can do Whtltever
we believe in our hearts we want to do. What
we think, determines what we are, so if we
think we can't we surely can't. What we want
is more appreciation and less depreciation. Lei
us have it said that we have not already attained
but are pressing on toward the mark; ascending
toward the realization of our dreams and tbe
gradual achievement of our high purposes.
Successful D.O. Who Became Medicalized
I wish to recite this case because it has a
moral to it. In the year 1900 there located in
one of our Western cities a graduate from an osteopathic college. He was heavily in debt; in
fact, he had done odd bits of work to puy his
way through school. He had never known what
success was in this world and neither had his
wife. He located in this city, stuck to his
practice and it began to grow rapidly. };"entually he had such a reputation that the regu·
lar physicians were afraid to tell patients that
they were going to die '1'01' fear they would call
in this osteopath, and live. He wore out three
automobiles in the days when automobiles were
a curiosity and high priced. His wife had be·
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come prosperous along with him. She discarded
her plain clothes for silks. In fact, eventually
she changed them six or eight times a day and
walked through the public square so that everyone could see how well her husband was doing.
She attended church, so it is said, but someone remarked that her husband wasn't a regular doctor, only an osteopath. This hurt her
false pride and she commenced to insist that
he study to be a "real" doctor: After two or
three years working on him in this manner
he finally sold his osteopathic practice for practically nothing and went to a school where one
can get a medical diploma for one year's attendance. He was licensed by a medical board in
a western state and tried to be a surgeon. Today he is practically starving to death. He
knows he isn't a surgeon, he knows he isn't
qualified, naturally he can not sell it to the
other fellow. He gained nothing by this step
but lost osteopathy which is what many others
are doing in our profession.

it.

You see we have been looking for someone

to blame and as the national organi:~ation was

handy and no one came to its defense we used
it. It has been only in the last two ~-ears
that we have had funds enough to make any
kind of a decent showing. Previous to that
time it was not thought possible to raise the
dues to $10.00, and while a few say they are
willing to pay any amount if we will only get
busy and do some wonderful work, I have my
doubts about ever satisfying them that we are
doing this. What they really mean is that they
will pay any amount to help put "their" ideas
across, but anyone taking exception to their
ideas is all wrong.
As old and as well established as the medical
profession is in our state this year they asked
for a $250.00 subscription from each practitioner
and you would be surprised to know that threefourths of the members paid this amount in
order to educate the people about the harmful
effects of osteopathy and other non-drug schools.
An emergency hospital could not take care of
What's the Matter with the AOA?
all those in our profession who would faint if
This is what everyone wants to know. Why
they thought they would have to pay $250.00
is it that the AOA does not function better?
for the betterment of osteopathy from the time
Why it is that it does not take away all of our
they enter the profession until they die of old
troubles.? Why is it that it does not have
age.
everything systematized so that any informaIn 1920 we outlined a legislative and an
tion that we may want we can get on' a moeducational policy for the profession and an
ment's notice? All this and two thousand other
educ21tional-publicit~' policy for laymen. If we
questions are being asked by the practitioners.
devote all of our energy the next few years to
There is nothing the matter with the AOA. It
these three activities alone we cannot more
is simply the "goat." It is a voluntary organithan accomplish what we have set out to do. I
zation and reflects exactly the sentiment of the
hope that we do not take on any more ::lctiviprofession, just as do our colleges and our
ties as this lessens our ability to concentrate.
laws. W'e have three thousand members and
Meeting and changing the constitution and
three thousand different leaders and no one to
by-laws every year will not get us anywhere.
follow. It is a mental condition that we are
It not only. confuses the members who pay all
in and I say we do not want a leader, we just
the attention to what is going on in the profeswant a "goat," someone tlIat we can point to
sion, but it even confuses the officers and keeps
them from doing effective work. We have
and say I knew that he wouldn't do anything
while he was in power. So far we haven't
enough constitution and by-laws now to reguwanted to go anywhere; in fact, not having
late the whole of the U. S. I am not blaming
--WllJl.ted-w..-g
a.aH'-ftlly-Ro one eou-kl.-leadc--Yllf;S·~~tlle"1ffiill-wtro ~them;IJut I say thatlJ1e
When we make up our mind that we want to go
constitution and by-laws reflect exactly the
somewhere a leader will appear. He will be
mental attitude of the profession. In trying to
just one of us but we will be in a receptive
please everybody we get nowhere and I believe
it w(Juld be a wise policy "to hew to the line,
mood and we will follow him wherever it is
necessary for us to go.
let the chips fall where they may."
Recently, in watching an aeroplane that was
\Vhy do we have an AOA and what has the
AOA as an organization ever accomplished?
sailing above my head, I was wondering why
The reasons for the existence of an AOA is givit did not topple and fall to the earth, and then
en under Article 11 of the Constitution and
I realized that it was the engine forcing it onward with great momentum. If anything hapreads as follows:
The object of the associatioJ;l shall be to promote
pened to this mechanism, this driving force,
the interest and influence of the science of osteod
bl t th
th It
pathy, and of the osteopathic profession, by all
then it would stop an tum e 0
e ear .
means conducive to their development and estabIishcould not stand still; neither can we. We must
ment.
drive forward with all of our combined energy
By stimulating original research and investigation,
until we reach our goal.
and collecting and pulblishing the results of such
work for the benefit of the profession and Humanity.
Unsatisfied Optimists
By elevating the standards of osteopathic education and advancing osteopathic knowledge.
\Ve must be optimists but it is unsatisfied
By directing and fostering a correct pmblic opint"
t
ant· unsatl'sfied Wl·th what we
ion of the relations of the osteopathic profession to
op ImlS s we w
,
society and to the state, and providing for the united
have accomplished in the past, but optimistic as
and frequent expression of the views of the proto the future of our profession. And today I
fession.
do not flatter or deal in idle phrases when I
Uy promoting friendly emulation and social intercourse among the members of the profession, and sedeclare (in spite of our shortcomings as enumercuring prompt and concerted action in all matters 'ated above) that tlIe spirit of unselfishness and
of common interest. to the end:
service is permeating the ranks of the osteoThat the evolution of the principles of osteopathy
shall be an ever-growing monument to the beloved
pathic profession and the future looks bright
memorv of Dr. Andrew Taylor Still whose original
indeed.
It is for us in view of our opportunities for
researches made osteopathy as a science possible.
I am quoting this that many may read and
growth and development to press on and up a.nd
know what we are here for. No doubt some
out toward that fuller measure of life. To be
have felt that we are organized to provide otlices
unsatisfied optimists until we have seen the day
for a few, or to create a political machine to
when "Service, not Self," has become the ruling
favor our friends and punish our enemies.
passion in our profession, must be our motto
Such is not the case and it is my hope that we
and ideal. •
may soon return to the real objects of our organization which is for scientific purposes. We
A College Booster
have been inclined lately to get the cart before
Every opportunity I get to talk to intelligent
the horse and to make the business side more
prominent than th8 scientific.
young men I talk "Osteopathic College," and
up to date I believe I've sent in six or eight
The AOA has had a legislative policy for
live prospective names to my pet college. But
years but no state paid attention to it. If it
wasn't the right policy why didn't you kick
I do not argue in anyway against any osteopathic college.-Dr. Wm. K. Stefan, D.O., Wauntil it was changed rather than wait until you
got into trouble and then blame the AOA for
Two. Nebraska.
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Even Churches Now Have to Advertise
[By the Associated Press.]
:N"ew York, July 1S.-Advertising columns of
daily newspapers are to be used for general
church advertising as well as for evangelistic
purposes, it was announced today by officials
of the Protestant Episcopal church. This action
was decided upon, it was,said, at two important
conferences, and the publicity department of
the church has been instructed to add a COlllpetent advertising writer to its staff.

Can't We Make Them Investigate It?
Considering the time and millions spent by
the Rockefeller Research Institute for the development of medicine and the study of disease, why should we not make an effort to have
them devote some study to the Principles of
Osteopathy and their therapeutic value, so that
it might be accredited its true worth? It belongs to the scientific world and should be
properly placed before it. As an antagonist to
regular medicine, with our limited resources,
we are making a vain fight against their millions for school and hospital facilities. OsteopatI1Y would be years in advance of its present
status if it had been accepted by proper authorities.-Louise El1cins Wyokoff, D.O., Los AngeLes, CaLif.

If Mr. Gray got half as much benefit
out of meeting the Profession as 700 osteopaths got out of meeting Mr. Gray that
gentleman will surely come to tlIe Los
Angeles convention.

Hank Perkins He Sez:
-i'By-HeCk, Do You Know'"
IF DOC. BROWN WOULD DRA\N
\-\\S 01\«& OLD 5'Nf\N\P WE
WO\>LPt'\\ \-\F\VE \\-\\:.~e.
PE~~'< ('~\\\ERS "f"l'(\N'
'\\O\>"'D, WAl 00(, \-\A~ GOT TO
GET l\\t> Of
H\'O QV'''''''''l:,.
SO''I\~ \-\o~
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Shall Our Colleges Give a One ..Year Chiro Course
as Proposed by Dr. Woodall?
B'- all odds the most original and sensational
"
idea propounded at CleYeland on the subject
of professional policy wa~ the proposal of Dr.
Percy H. 'Voodall of Birmingham, Alabama.
who, in resolutions offered to the Educational
Conference, recommended that the Associated
Colleges of Osteopathy give a one-year cour~e
in chiropractic and award the degree Doctor
.
of Chiropactlc
to suc11 gra d ua t es. 'IIleSe gra d uates to be regarded as incipient, or one-fourth
degree, osteopaths who would be licensed, not
as physicians such as the osteopath is, but as
manipulators to do certain limited work: fmd
.
such embryo osteopaths to be giyen credit 101'
their one year's work wheneyer they wished to
go on with the four-year course in osteopathy.
This startling, (and, we dare say, shrewdly
statesmanlike) proposition was embodied in the
following resolutions:
WHEREAS, Osteopathy as discovered, developed
and taught by Dr. A. T. Still and practiced by him

and his followers since 1874, is a co!"p.rehensive
science and holds as its cardinal prIncIple that
health depends npon the perfed ml'<'hanical adjnstment of all parts of the hody, and
.
WHEREAS the Associated Colleges of Osteopathy do teach 'and have taull"ht sinc~ their separate
organization and lIlcOrporatlOn, t!llS fnndamental
principle as well as all that pertams to the structnre and uses of all parts of the human body inclnding all necessary technic for adjusting. any
and
all parts
the human
when neccssar~'
mechamcally
deranged.
andofother
proven body
measures
for
the cure of diseases, and
WHEREAS a cult called chiropractic has arisen
who with iJ;adequate instruction concerning the
structure and uses of all parts of the human body
as well as the proper technic for adjusting mechani~al derangements therein, do profess to. r.pply this
principle of osteopathy, namely the adJustment of
the strnctures of the body to one region of the
body, and
WI IJiJHEAf.:. this cult called chiropractic applies
this one principle of osteopathy in a crude and
imperfect manner to one region of the body to
the negll'et of other portions of the body as well
as many known laws of health, and

WHIU{EAS, the osteopathic students who have
completed one real's course of instruction in any of
the Associated Colleges of Osteopathy have a much
more compn'ht>nsive knowledge of the body, its parts
and their uses and the technic necessary to adjust
t hf~nl ,vhf'tl nlechanically deranged as well as all

that pertains to diseases and their treatment than
the said cult of chiropractic, therefore
BE IT RESOLVED that it is the sense of this
Educational Conference that the Associated Colleges
of Osteopathy are hereby requested and empowered
to make such necessary changes in their charters

and otherwise as will enable thelll to confer on

those students who satisfactorily complete one rear
of instruction. and who desire it, the degree of
Doctor of Chiropractic; the degree of Doctor of
Osteopathy only to ,be conferred on the satisfac·
tory completion of the usual four years of instruc·
tion.
This proposal of Dr. Woodall fell like a bombshell in our counsels. Of course nothing so
radieu[ ('ould be adopted on short notice. So,
a" wa" expected. the resolution was voted down,
for the time being at least. It may and prob,
ably will come up again at our next convention.
N"eedless to say, such a polic,\' might have
a very profound effect upon checking the growth
of chiropractic's cOll1mercial colleges. It would
have the effect, too, of putting chiropractic in
its right relationship to and orientation in regard to osteopathy. It wonld open the way to
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII§
give chiros credit for any good school work
actually done if they later pursue the asteo·
pathk ~ourse at one of our colleges, and thus
tend to bring about the inevitable amalgamation between both schools of adjustive therapy,
with each occupying its just educational rating
in sut'll. an evolution.
""v'hat du you think of it?
Don't go off half-cocked, Doctor. Try to settle
this issue on quite another basis than that of
h~·sterill. It can't be done that way. The proh.
§
§ lems
rn: oEteopathJ-'s present and future relations
to the increasing army of kiros will take real
has purchased a property at 1623 Spruce Street, Philadelphia,
brains and statescraft to settle, if it is to be
out on a basis of justice and with bene~
and will remove his offices to this address about August 1st.
~ wOI'ked
fit to osteopathy and the healing art. Hysteria
~
§ and hate ",ill onlJ' betl"flY the interests of os teo·
ath an fur h .
. illit
al
Special Attention to Diagnosis and +reatment of Diseases
erlipsement. Heal statesmanship applied to the
of Nose, Throat, Ear and Eye-Hay Fever. Asthma, Catarrh,
problem maJ' find a way to convert the forces
Bronchitis; Deafness. Tinnitus, Vertigo; Myopia, Hyperopia,
of chiropl"flctic into allies and supporters, one
da~·.
Who knows?
Astigmatism, Squint, Amblyopia, Eyestrain and other errors
'i'he OP was quite charmed with the Jlovelt~·
of the vision; Adenoids, Tonsillitis, Pharyngitis, Clergyand boldness of Dr. Woodall's idea. We are
man's Sore Throat. Laryngitis, Stammering. Vocal Culture.
hardly prepared, on short notice, to say we
would vote right away to adopt the proposed
Referred ca$e$ diagno.ed and report. given.
policy, for it ought to be analyzed carefUlly on
all sides, but it seems to us well wOI·th thinking
over seriously. We incline to believe that we
would vote for it next year at Los Angeles.
Present Address: 608 Empire Bldg.,
Address after August 1st:
What do ~·ou think about it?
13th and Walnut St., Philadelphia
1623 Spruce St., Philadelphia
Will Dr. Woodall analyze his project a little
more fully for the next issue of OP? We
wonld all be interested in considering fully his
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r.: ideas on this subject as he has matured them
after giving this proposal due study.

~

I

~

NOTICE
Dr. John H. Bailey

~

I

§

AOA's New Officers
New oJ11cers of the American Osteopathic
Association for 1921-22:
President, Dr. Samuel L. Scothorn, Dallas,
Texas.
1st Vice President, Dr. O'rion S. Miller, St.
Louis, Mo.
Three-Year Trustees:
Dr. Curtis Brigham, Los Angeles, Calif.
Dr. H. M. Walker, Ft. Worth, Teaxs.
Dr. Geo. A. Still, Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. Roy B. Gilmour. Sioux; City, Iowa.
Dr. Earl Drinkall, Chicago, Ill.

STILL-HILDRETH OSTEOPATHIC SANATORIUM
MACON, MISSOURI

Convention Briefs

A. G. Hildreth, D.O., Supt.

Attendance at Cleveland was around 700.
1'he scientific program-exceptionally good.
1'he Cleyeland osteopaths did themselYes
proud in a social way. The reception, the ball,
the boat ride and the banquet were a great
success. At the latter Edmund Vance Cooke.
the Cleyeland poet, gaye a reading of his orignal poems-which were delightful and particu-

The pioneer Osteopathic Institution of its kind on earth created
for the sole purpose of treating mental and nervous' diseases, an institution that has already proven the value of osteopathic treatment for
insanity.
Write for Information
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-------The-------

AMERICAN SCHOOL of
OSTEOPATHY
After nearly thirty years of successful operation, is enabled
to offer to prospective students the advantages of

~_I-I-

The Largest College and Hospital Buildings
The Best Equipped Laboratories
A_F_~culty of Speci~al~_i~st_s~_~_ _~
Students of the American School o'f Osteopathy 'are in charge
of experienced physicians and teachers, who devote
their entire time to the school work.

Next Class Will Open Monday, September 12, 1921

For Catalog and Literature, address

The American School of Osteopathy
Kirksville, Missouri
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ASTRINGENT, ANTISEPTIC
ANTIPHLOGISTIC
STIMULATING
SOOTHING, HEALING

Send sample and literature to
- - - - - - - - - - M . D.
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For Rent
Offices suitable for Doctors, Oculists, the
medkal profession or specialist. Oil!! block
from the Grand Central Station. North East
Corner 44th Street and Madison Avenue.
Good lease will be given.
CHARLES A. DARDS
841 ~Iadison Ave.
New York, N. Y.

larly adaptable to an osteopathic function. Dr.
Gravett also made a masterly speech. It would
be impossible t6 praise its wisdom and eloquence too highly. The music by a mixed quartet, composed of C'.eveland Grand Opera Soloists, was delightful. A number of "Degrees" ( ?)
were conferred on R. K. Smith, (Doctor of Publicity) , Dr. Asa Willard, (Soopreme Osteopath
to the Sons and Daughters of I Will Arise), E.
J. Drinkall, (Brigadier General to President
Scothorll). Taken, all in all, it was one of
the most successful banquets ever pulled off.
Great credit goes to Dr. Clarence Vincent Kerr
who headed arrangements.
A sufficient number of railroad certificates
were secured to validate all certificates, giving
a reduced fare of one-half home.
The halls were not large enough for the general meeting. The theatre at Chicago was
greatly missed.
~ew York made a fine presentation of its
claims for the next Convention and probably
~Till get it two years hence.
Dr. Samuel Louis Scothorn of Dallas, Texas,
was elected President. The only other nominee
was Dr. H. M. Vastine of Pennsylvania. Dr.
Scothorn has been Chairman of the Department
of Education for the past two years. In our
present chaotic condition as between Legislation
and the Schools, Dr. Scothorn seems the ideal
man for the place, taking into consideration
the experience he has had in connection with
our colleges.
'.rhe .heads of the four Departments in the
AOA will be: Department of Education, Dr. R.
B. Gilmour (succeeding Dr. Scothorn) ; Department of Publication, Dr. W. F. Link, Knoxville,
Tenn.; Department of Finance and Development, Dr. H. F. Morse, Wenatchee, Wash.;
Department of Public Affairs, Dr. Asa Willard,
Missoula. Mont.
The Prog.J.:.alu ChaiJ:.man for Lo>; Angeles- is
Dr. C. D. Swope, Washington, D. C. Dr. Swope
was a memher of the Board of Trustees for six
years and served as Chairman of the Department of Public Affait·s for one year. So he is
well prepared for this position.
Dr. Fraser of Evanston, Ill., was named as
General Chairman of the Transportation COIllmittee. He will appoint others under him in
the different sections.
Dr. Carl P. McConnell is continued as Editor
of the Journal.
Dr. C. B. Atzen as Legislative Director.
Dr. R. K. Smith as Press Director.
.$

A Great Thing for the
Reception Room Table
The A. T. Still Memorial issue of The OP
is one of the finest things you can obtain
for your reception room table. The many
illustrations and anecdotes make it of
great interest. It will attract the attention of the waiting visitor or patient, and
arouse appreciation for the science and
practice which in a few years has grown
from a most humble beginning to a position of leading importance in the realm
of therapeutics.
Only two or three hundred copies of this
great document remain. Four copies for
$1.00; ten copies $2.00. Send your order.

The Bunting Publications, Inc.
Waukegan. Ill.
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That Hospital Association Luncheon
'The top notch of osteopathic fellowship and
inspiration was attained at the Sunday luncheon
of the Osteopathic Hospital Association when
about eighty were present. Dr. George W. Perrin presided. Mr. Philip H. Gray, doner of our
new Detroit Osteopathic Hospital and of our
Detroit Osteopathic Nurse's Home and Training School, was guest of honor and made the
journey from Detroit expressly for this occasion.
He also made a second trip from Detroit to
Cleveland on the Friday following in order to
deliver a formal address before the general
convention, the text of which we are proud .to
present as our leading article this issue.
'.rhe company gave Mr. Gray rousing welcome.
His informal talk thrilled everyone. It was a
vision talk to osteopaths and we regret keenly
that a stenographic report was not made of it.
This we can not forget: Mr. Gray said the
main trouble with osteopathy is that a share
of the osteopaths are not yet solid on their own
profession, for the people often believe more in
osteopathy than some of its exponents. He predicted that the institutions to assist to put osteopathy on the map along with the co-operation
of laymen will be available just as rapidly as
the profession puts itself in readiness to make
the right use of such backing. He told those
present to go home and start sincere institutions and that each such Institution if worthily
worked out would find friends arise to back It up.

Standard

Laity Brochures
$6.00 Per Hundred
Express Prepaid
No.8-Osteopathy in Inflammatory
Diseases.
No. 16-0steopathy Potent Where
Serums and Vaccines Fail.
No. 18-A. T. StilI as a Medical Thinker.
No. 34--How a Case of Sleeping Sickness Found a Cure.
No. 36-Most Diseases Are of Spinal
Origin.
No. 37-0steopathy as a Science.
No. 48-Philosophy of Osteopathy.
Stocks Limited.
Sample Set 25c.

The Bunting Publicettions, Inc.
,.Waukegan

Illinois

FASTING and MAN'S
CORRECT DIET
A new book on the treatment of disease
through purely Sanitary measures. Total
immunity to germ action can be obtained by
reducing putrefication in the digestive tract
through fasting and dieting untiJ the excretia is odorless. as described by Horace
Fletcher. Germs are only scavengers in the
body. as elsewhere in Nature.
--Read--

Fasting and Man's Correct Diet
(now in press. $1.35 postpaid)-by

R. B. PEARSON, 19 South La Salle Street, Chicago

OUR NEW CATALOGUE
showing cuts of many styles of tables.
stools, vibrators and the BEST FOLDING
TABLE on the market, sent on request.
A' postal will do.

Dr. George T. Hayman
Manufacturer

Doylestown,

Pennsylvania
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'rhe prolonged applause which followed this
speech showed how thoroughly those present
were sold on the speaker's ideas. Many who
were present said in the corridors that this
meeting with Mr. Gray had been the most inspirational experience of their whole professional lives.
..,-:

$

$

Dr. Ruddy's Tonsillectomies Worth
Going a Journey to See
It was the editor's privilege to witness a
couple of Dr. '1'. J. Ruddy's skillful operations
all a private case-one a tonsillectomy and the
other to enlarge the breathing passages of the
nares. Each was by local anesthesia and the
patient was spry enough to help the doctor hold
the tongue down in the tonsillectomy. This operation was especially interesting because of
being an enucleation of the tonsil by scraping
the adherent tissue back away from the tonsillar capsule without cutting the muscles in any
least discernible degree, until finally the whole
tonsil was pulled away until only adherent by a
mere thread of tissne which was then snipped.
This obviated the cutting of all veins and arteries so that only about four drops of blood
were visible. It was as pretty an operation as
one would wish to see and fully justified the repntation for skill which Dr. Ruddy has in all
this kind of rnodern ,vork.
f.&.'~
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One Osteopathic Hospitat Holds
Membership in Both Hospital
Associations
Detroit Osteopathic Hospital, it was told at
the .convention, is the only institution in our
profession which holds membership in both
state and the American Hospital Association.
The hospital holds institutional memberships
and Dr. Rebecca B. MaVf~rs. ,,11"'1>- • '-'
,,";i1
sUjlermtendent, holds personal memberships, so
that this institution is fully recognized by the
medically controlled national association and its
local branch. Dr. Mayers took an active part
in the recent meeting of the Michigan Hospital
Association at Ann Arbor and was given every
lIlark of consideration. Although our Detroit
Osteopathic Hospital is only a year and a half
old the medics have learned to respect us,
thanks to Mr. Philip H. Gray, donor of the
hospital, and his pocketbook that has opened up
so liherally for the establishment of osteopathic
therapeutics on the map of humanitarianism
aUlI philanthropy.
We would like to see all our other well established and well equipped hospitals follow the
lead of Detroit Osteopathic Hospital and prepare to make application for membership in
both state and national hospital associations.
Suppose you write Dr. Mayer and ask her for
suggestions about the right way to go about
making ~'our application. There is a right way
and a wrong way. Make no faux: pas at the
beginning.
"".;
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Secretary Gravett and Manager Chiles
Pull Together Harmoniously
At that glad reunion of Atlas men another
story was told definitive of the respective
authority and functions of Dr. Gravett and Dr.
Chiles in their double-headed administration of
11.011. affairs. Both are Atlas men and the
speaker was praising them for pulling so harmoniously together in the national organization's traces.
"How do you do it'?" Secretary Gravett was
reported to have been asked. "Who actually
Is at the head of affairs-you or Chiles?"
"Well," the Secretary was quoted as explaining, "it is simple enough when you undersrand
it-just like the blend in Rabbit Sausage. There
was a man in our state who built up a reputation by advertising Rabbit Sausage. He sold
it by the train load. The federal food inspector
came along and said to him:

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

"What do you make it out of? We know
there aren't rabbits enough. in the state of Ohio
to furnish so much meat. You must be using
some adulterant?"
"Well, we do use some other meat-just for
a filler," said the magnate.
"What kind?"
"Horse meat."
"'Well, there's nothing wrong with horse 11 leat,
providing the horses are healthy. W'hat proportion do you mix it in?"
"Fifty-fifty," replied the sausage maker. "We
use one rabbit to one horse!"
"Now that's just about the way Dr. Chiles
and I divide our responsibilities," the speaker
reported that Dr. Gravett had said-"fifty-fifty
-I'm the rabbit!"
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The Fool Who Didn't Know it Couldn't
Be Done
Dr. Harry Forbes told a story in his convention address that was much repeated in the
corridors. It related to the fallacy of concluding that cases are incurable when the physician
only sees the surface symptoms and cannot
really fathom what goes on in the inscrutable
recesses of tissue metabolism. A case came to
a medical man of reputation who pronounced it
incurable and said nothing could be done for it.
A great surgeon confirmed the diagnosis. A
leading and successful osteopathic physician
reached the same verdict through his independent form of examination. The patient was
desperate but took another chance-this time

The Chicago College of Osteopathy
5200-5250 Ellis Avenue, Chicago
The special Post Graduate course of two weeks will begin Monday, September 12th,
and will continue until Saturday, September 24th. Some of the instructors who will
lecture during this course, are:
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

H. n. Fryette, Technique
H. E. Wells, Laboratory Diagnosis
Chester Morris, Technique
George W. :MacGregor, Dietetics
W. IC. MacGregor, Clinical Diagnosis
Carl P. McConnell, 'l.'echnique
Blanche M. Elfrink, Obstetrics
Hugh W. Conklin, Epilepsy and Diabetes
Frank J. Stewart, Skin and Venereal Diseases

Dr. HNman R. Holmes, Modern Methods of
Treating Cancer
Dr. Harry L. Collins, Gynecology
Dr. Edgar S. COlllstock, Acute and Infectious
Diseases
Dr. Earl R. Hoskins, X-Radiance and Plate
Reading

.

Dr. J. Deason. Ear, Nose and Throat
Dr. Deason will devote two hours each day to
lectures and clinics.

There will also be instruction in Laboratory Diagnosis.
Tuition in this course is free to Life Members of the Chicago College of Osteopathy
Corporation. To others the tuition is $60.00.
The regular Autumn Quarter of the College begins September 23rd, 1921.
-I-n-t-he...!I'raini-ng-SchBal-f0"1' N-urs-es-there--is roOll'lfol
few--m-ore-mnrdidates:-The
Training School course is two years in length. At least one year high school work, or
its equivalent, is required for admissiQn. Tuition is free and, after the probationary
period of three months, student nurses are paid $20.00 per month during the first year
and $25.{)0 per month during the second year. The student nurses receive board, room
and laundry free, and two weeks' vacation each year.
For tu(/"ther infonnation, addTess:

The DEAN

DISEASES of the HEAD and NECK
9

Dr. Deason s Sixth Osteopathic Book-NOW READY
It is Conservative. No radical claims are made for methods of treatment which have
not been proven. Like the author's method of practice, the book is conservative and
Osteopathic throughout.
The Osteopathic Concept is applied in principle and practice.
New and Efficient Treatment. The author's original methods and other methods of
treatment are given, many of which can be used by the general practician.
Not a Book on Surgery. Surgical diagnosis is given thoroughly but no surgical technic.
This book is intended to teach methods of treatment based upon Osteopathic concept.
The Book is as Complete as the author thinks is possible with our present knowledge
(about 250 pages). Radical and dangerous methods have been omitted.

Contents by Chapters
Causes of Disease
Nerve Deafness
Infection and Intoxication
Diseases of the Inner Ear
Principles of Treatment
The Nasopharyngeal Tract
LyulPh Drainage of the Head and Neck
Diseases of the Nose
Applied Anatomy of the Ear
Diseases of the Oropharynx
Disease of the Ear
Voice Impairment
Catarrhal Deafness
Nerve Affections of the Head
Methods of Treatment

Price $2.50; Check with order.

The JOURNAL PRINTING CO.
./

Kirksville 9 Mo.
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going to a poor half-baked osteopath who
didn't have sufficient education to know i-hat
the case was incurable. It proved to be the
old story of the fellow who did it because lie
didn't know that the thing couldn't be done!
He applied his adjustive medicine in the sort
of faith that moves mountains and the inCll!'3_!Jle
case got well.
The argument is not that there is any thu'apeutic premiuUl on ignorance or lack of preparation but that the osteopathic physician,
with his superior and original method of modifJ'ing and changing morbific processes, should
not be too hasty to accept the cOll\'enti'mal
diagnosis based on drug helplessness. He ("an
often do more than he believes he can do-do
what has never been done before. At least,
g-l\-e the patient his every chance. Else some
fool who doesn't kno'Y it can't be done may
come along-even a chil'O maybe--and become
the instrument in the hands of God to cure a
doomed and desperate patient.

The Greatest .Risk Osteopathy
Ever Took

How Harry Forbes Hunts Ducks

Wednesday night at Cleveland the convention
crowd went out on a lake steamer for an excUl'siol1. A good time was had and, as practically
the whole bunch were there, the good ship was
literally loaded to the guards. 'l'hat set liS
thinking. \Vhat a difference it would m:l.ke in
the history and development of osteopathy, we
mused, if this ship \\'ent down in an accident
or bUL'lled up with its precious osteopathic
freight!
The very thought frightened us,
Such a thing might posf'ibl~' wipe out a large
part of the ,star practitioners, teachers, editors
and organizational workers of osteopathy! It
is only one chance in a million perhaps but ought
we ever to take even that remote chance bv
packing all the vital riches of osteopathy t';.
g-ether thus in one frail bottom? \Ve think
that so large and important a part of the osteopathic profe"sion should never be risked in one
cargo. Think it over.

-

=

Charles C. Taliaferro, Jr., D.O., the brilliant
~'oung ear, nose, throat and- e~'e specialist of
Pittsburgh, told a group in the Statler COl'ridol'S how Dr. Forbes goes duck hunting. HatT)',
you know, has a wonderful nose for the things
he liI;:es. One of these is dnck hunting, just
because it gives a fellow a chance to do the
things he likes IllOSt.
"As soon as we reached the mal'shes in our
canoe and were safely hid in the waving rice,"
said Dr. 'l'aliafen'o, "Dr. Forbes took a comfortable seat in the bottom of the boat, braced
his back against the seat and burying his no e
in a book, said to me: 'Let me know, 'Tallie;
when the ducks come--meanwhile I'll read.'''
'And he did-all day. I really think Harry
was half afraid some stray ducks would come
along and disturb his pleasure," added Talia·
ferro.
",'C
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When George Still was Stripped of
His Wardrobe

Dr. George A. Still and the Collection Law
a 3-act farce at the Statler ,,'hich had
its amusing angles-to the innocent by-standel'.
It seems that the ASO once received some legal
advice 0[' sen-ice or other from Perry S. Pat·
terson, Esq., of Chicago, when he was AOA
attorneJ', which Dr. Still assumed was d"ne
in the lawyer's capacit~' as AOA attorne~', lind
which MI'. Patterson assumed was done in his
Cal)acity as lawyer for his client, George A.
Still. A bill was presented for $300, was eon·
tested and never paid. Some home lawyers who
receh'ed the account for collection, it is told
in l\fissouri, retumed it without process.
While Dr. George Still was speaking on the
COIn-ell tion floor on a very hot day all dolled np
ion 8c H H ell -su i t.,.t-he-I fr'\-\' i H Ute. l)e.rSOil of two
constables with hard boiled faces and sotto
voices "-ent to George's room and attached his
wardrobe, baggage and private papers. As the
weather was hot and George was all in a glow,
well--you can imagine the great slll'geon with,
out even a pair of dry B. V. D's. at his di"
pasal!
He got the law to double back on its own
trail b~' hiring other lawyers and gave good
and sufficient bond to answer the case in court
at a later day.
'l'he middle act of the farce, ho,vever, hap,
pened at the room of Mrs. O. O. Bashline, wife
of our E'minent Grove Cit~', Pa., surgeon, which
was in the same corridor as that of Dr. Still.
The wil~- sleuths-as might be expected of ,;uch
near-wits-got the room numbers balled up
-and first presented themselves peremptorily at
the door of the Bashline abode. They knocked
loudl.I' and finding the door locked inside de·
manded admittance. 1\1rs. Bashline was dress,
ing. She protested that she was not Dr. George
Still. The sleuths wouldn't believe her. The,\'
said they would break in if not admitted peace·
fully, 1\1rs. Bashline told them to wait until
she had finished dressing. 'l'hen she let them
in.
These fine smart Sherlocks with the wisdom
bome of the chase then rushed pell mell in and
looked under the bed for George A. Still! Yon
>:ee, they never had seen George in the flesh, so
how should they know? Mrs. Bashline sue,
ceeded at length in convincing the law that
f'he was not George A. Still, so the boobs with·
drew and kept on the trail until at length the)'
found the right room and bore George's spare
trousers and lingerie victoriously off to court.
It is now rumored that there is some sort
of ill feeling between Still and Patterson.

----tn----

FINGER SURGERY
for $4.50
Fifteen Articles on Finger Surgery by the Originator of
Finger Surgery, Dr. J. D. Edwards, St. Louis, Mo.

Se?'ies Began in No. 66, April Isstw.
1.

Fing'er Surgery in the treatment of Exophthalmic Goitre.
2. Finger Surgery in the treatment of Immobilized Drumheads.
3. Finger Surg'ery in the treatment of Post-operative Glaucoma.
4. Finger Surg'ery in the treatment of Acute and Chronic Laryng'itis.
5. Finger Surgery in the treatment of Pocket Handkerchief Deafness.
6. Finger Surgery in the treatment of Acute and Chronic Tonsilitis.
7. Fing'er Surgery in the treatment of Myopia.
8. Finger Surgery in the treatment of Strabismus.
9. Finger Surgery in the treatment of Astigmatism.
10. Finger Surgery in the treatment of Catarrhal Deafness.
(New Technic.)
11. Finger Surgery in the treatment of Hay Fever. (New Technic.)
12. Finger Surgery or Osteopathic Ophthalmology.
13. Finger Surgery or Osteopathic Laryngology.
14. Finger Surgery or Osteopathic Otology.
15. Finger Surgery or Osteopathic Rhinology.

Hemit $4.50 for 18 months, get three good back numbers
and the entire series on Finger Surgery; make checks payable toR. H. WILLIAMS

$

-

$

$

Montana Cat Saved Asa's Reputation

Kansas City, Mo.

-
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A Post Graduate Course
.
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Colonel Asa \Villard of some local fame in
these United States as a racon teur nearly took
the count at the picturesque Hermit Ciub in
[Continued to Page 30]
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When Advising Prospective Osteopaths

i
§

;<=:='

as to the Choice of a College

I

Remember-'- That Los Angeles and vicinity not only has an exceptionally large

~

1

If)

I
E

I

number of Osteopaths who have established national reputations as
Osteopathic Physicians and teac.hers of Osteopathy and that the in~
terest in and devotion to Osteopathy on the part of these individuals
makes possible the strong faculty of the College of Osteopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
1

i

That this institution is greatly strengthening its teaching staff in the
fundamental sciences by the addition of several carefully selected
full time instructors who have at their disposal exceptionally good
laboratory facilities.

I
§

~

I

That the Los Angeles College will next fall be located in its own
new buildings where an equipment second to none will be at the
-->diS1lQSaL oLits _students.

@

~

11--__._ _.. . .-__

That the students of the Los Angeles College have unusual opportun~
ities for gaining practical experience in the care of the sick

I

I

I
I

I

1.

In a carefully supervised College Clinic in which during the past school year students assisted in the examination of 2,148 cases and gave 15,871 Osteopathic
Treatments. '

2.

In the City Obstetrical Service, in wh ich service our students delivered last year
315 cases and examined 1,142 cases.

3.

Through service for men in the City Emergency Hospital and ambulance service..

4.

By observation of major surgical operations at Los Angeles County and other
hospitals in the city

"The best possible training for Osteopaths" is the goal at the

College of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons
4th and· Main Streets, Los Angeles, California
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The Organ of News and Opinion for the Profession

Published on the 15th of Every Month by
THE BUNTING PUBLICATIONS, Waukegan, Illinois.
Edited by HSB and the Committee of 500 of
the Profession. Price in the United States $3
per annum. In Canada $3.25. In other foreign
countries $3.50. Advertising Rates on Application. Copyright, 1921, by The Bunting Publications.
Entered as second-class matter April 7th, 1903, at
the Postoffice at Waukegan, Illinois, under the Act
of March 3d, 1879.

EDITORIAL
Fairness, Freedom, Fearlessness
"Hew to the line, let chips tall where they wtll."
Vol. XL

August, 1921

No.2

HOW THE CONVENTION WENT OFF
The AOA's 25th annual convention at Hotel
Statler, Cleveland, July 25th to 29th was the
best yet. There was plenty of new work of all
kinds for everyone interested; some interesting
novelties; an excellent and fruitful program;
good clinics; fine exhibits; a delightful dance
and banquet; enjoyable reunions; excellent
fellowship and a free interchange of good practical ideas and experiences wherever two or
three were gathered together.
It was a convention marked by the Gray
dawn of new practical visions and high ideals
for osteopathy.
It was a convention conspicuous for organizational and institutional development. The hospital organization, the college organization, the
ear, nose, throat and eye specialism organization, the woman's organization and the new
House of Delegates passing through its second
year of operation (the critical second summer
of infancy) all gave proot that osteopathy's
working units are getting well on their way
toward differentiation and specialization.
It was a convention marked by hard practical
business and professional sense and by absence
of hysteria and sensational quarrels. Removing
business and politics from the floor of the convention to the sessions of the House of Delegates
now gives the convention time for its scientific
and social programs.
11'01' routine reports of the program and all
the gpod papers presented, see the other osteopathic publications. The OP only spotlights a
few important things and gives prophetic interpretation of the real significance of things. We
emphasize some main developments of the
meeting which are actually to count in the
future.
TWO YEARS OF SOLID ACHIEVEMENT IN
A TIME OF FLUX
August 1st, 1919 The Bunting Publications,
Inc., first realized that the trade and industrial
revolutions brought about by the- world war,
combined with labor troubles in Chicago, had
made business conditions intolerable for us.
Began to discuss hypothetical propositions to do
our own printing and move out of Chicago.
October 1, 1919, opened our own job printing
plant in Chicago as a first step in this evolution.
March 1, 1920, bought ground in Waukegan.
March 15, 1920, began to design the building.
June 1, 1920, announced Building Bond issue
of $50,000 to help costs of constructing the new
building.
December 2, 1920, broke ground for new building.
April 23, 1921-four and a fraction months
later-moved office force and job printing plant
and operatives from Chicago into new building at Waukegan.
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June ], 1921, finished the sale of the $50,000
issue of Bunting Building Bonds.
July 18, 1921, first turned over cylinder of
big new $8,000 Miehle press No.1, called
"Andrew Taylor Still."
July 19, 1921, first time this press began operating productively by printing August issue
of "Osteopathic Health," "The Body's Four
Grand Systems of Elimination."
July 20, 1921, President Waldo and Trustee
Morse of the AOA visited the new plant and
laid on the hands of apostolic blessing.
July 23, 1921, the last edition of The OP to be
mailed from old address in Chicago went forth
announcing to the profession's investors the
$30,000 8 percent Preferred Cumulative Stock
offering of The Bunting PublicaUons, Inc., to·
help pay for our new $45,000 machinery equipment. (The second big Miehle press, by the
way, is to be named in honor of whoever buys
the biggest subscription of this excellent stock.)
This stock is preferred as to dividends as well
as assets and will be recalled at 105, thus paying approximately 9 per cent income to investors.
August 5, 1921, Dr. Fred Bischoff, titular
head of the A. T. Still Research Institute, visited the plant and gave his benediction.
August 6, 1921, Dr. Sten Hanson of Fargo,
N. D.-one of our two biggest bond holdersvisited the plant and gave his benediction.
Augnst 8, 1921, our big Miehle press No. 2
first put into operation, printing the color cover
of September "Osteopathic Health," Dr. Van
Brakle's great brochure "The Human Body Runs
Like an Automobile." (YOU'll like it!)
August 8, 1921, all mechanical departments
ran in full operation for the first time, with
everything new except the heads of departments
since the trained technical printing staff of the
old custom print shop in Chicago (where our
work had been done under contract for some
years) entered our emploY.as a unit, including
the superintendent, assistant superintendent,
proof reader, typograph operator, linotype operator, bindery foreman and Gordon pressman.
So, you see, the old printing family is still
doing our work but now under our own roof
and auspices with absolutely perfect working
equipment and in an ideal industrial environment. Thus everybody is happy-and we all
do our best work when happy.
August 10, 1921, HSB's 52d birthday sees a
dream of 20 years come true.
August 13, 1921, First issue of The OP was
run on our own press "Old Andy" (That's.
what the pressmen familiarly call it now) while
the fourth edition of "Harvest Leaflets" were
being run on our big Miehle press No.2.
$
$
$
We call this a fortunate and propitious working schedule, friends of osteopathy, and we are
not a little proud of the fact that these two
years of solid and fruitful achievement were
planned and accomplished with your aid in a
period when most business houses feared it was
no time to be showing faith in their industries
and constituents by making business extensions
or erecting new plants. The time to fight hardest for progress is when others are standing
still. Whatever right thing one has the vision
to do one may realize if one will but pay the
price in preparation and service.
We are very grateful to our friends of the
profession who helped us put it op~r. \Ye are
sure that the work we shall do in advertising
and developing osteopathy from now on will
make them glad they helped 1'S put 1l over.
Our latchstring always hangs outside at
Waukegan. Come and see us. We are in the
center of the town, on top of the highest hill,
opposite the new post office, two blocks from
the carline. We are glad to welcome visiting
osteopaths and show them the wonderful facilities we now have to serve the profession. There
are few modern printing plants in the worlel as
fine and absolutely complete. l:iJverything is

new and up-to-the minute in the way of manufacturing processes and labor-saving de'-ices. It
would be a revelation to you. Next month we
will show some pictures of the new plant in action.
"Vve have only begun to advertise osteopathy.'!
We are now in a position to do it better and
more satisfactorily for you than ever before.
For all of which we are truly thankful. Give
us a chance to serve you and help advance the
cause of osteopathy among the sufferers of
earth.
THE BUNTING PUBLICITY SERVICE

tor
OSTEOPATHS
Waukegan, Illinois
WALDO'S THREE OBJECTIVES
1. Correct the legislative situation.
2. Help the colleges.
3. Educate the public.
Can anyone improve on this program for
1921-22?
.We believe that President Scothorn will do
well to keep the same program going, but, from
his well known conviction as to the need of
publicity to help us help the colleges and educate the public, we would not be surprised if
he reversed the order of this grea t professional
campaign as follows:
1. Educate the public.
2. Help the colleges.
S. Correct the legislative situation.
We are lucky as a profession that our work
has now become so well cut out for us that
to im-ert the order of its importance wouid
really make so little change. We don't believe
anybody can improve upon the Waldo diagnosis
or outline thp way to osteopathic progress in
lliOl'e terse terms. Our only addition might be:
4. Build up osteopathic hospitals, sanitaria
and nurses' training schools.
Yet that will naturally follow hand in hand
with helping our colleges to function adequatdy.
Of course the profession needs to build up its
publishing plants and multiply the number of
presses tnrning out its propaganda but that too
is naturally implied as one means of educating
the IJublic. So, the more you revolve the Waldo
Battle Plan the more complete it seems to be.
Are you lending your own personal influence
to help all three accomplishments? If not; why
not?
WHY NOT ELECT AOA PRESIDENTS A
YEAR IN ADVANCE?
The matter of electing the AOA President a
year in advance was voted down by the House
of Delegates. Probably the House was not
clear on this subject when they voted. Surely
there can be no objection to a man knowing a
year in advance that he is to be President of
the AOA. He could then brighten himself on
Parliamentary Law and be thinking over some
of the duties and responsibilities associated with
the office. He would have absolutely no function whatever which would interfere with the
existing President. His duties would only begin with the year ahead, but he would have the
advantage of having been in training a year
for the job.
THE AOA IS NOW LOOKING FOR A CORPORATION-TRAINED BUSINESS MANAGER
The trustees of the AOA have decided to
search for a well-trained capable business manager outside the profession who is experienced
enough to know how to fit into the job like a
hand to a glove. They want-not a "has been,"
or a "will be", but an "izzer"-one who is fit to
function now. They are looking for him. At
the salary paid he JIlay be hard to find. But
when found, and if found, he will be put on the
job and empowered to consolidate and take over
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the work of Secretary Gravett and of Business
;Uanager Chiles just as soon as he feels able.
It seems the die is cast since both Dr. Gravett
and Dr. Chiles wish to retire as soon as such
a successor can be initiated into the work of
their offices. Both have been asked by the
trustees to hang on until such a successor is able
to run things without them.
It was about seven years that The OP tirst
pointed out the advantages that would accrue to
AOA management if a high-powered business
executive were put in charge of all the society's
activities. If only the right man be found, the
plan will proye its own wisdom.
The tl'l1stees were strong for having Dr. Wm.
A. Grayett go on with this work and consolidate both offices and move to Chicago; but Secretary Gravett could not see it. He did lIot
feel that the AOA could adequately protect
him with a contract covering a period of five
years. He felt that he would be foolish to sell
out his good practice, give up all the pleasures
and benefits accruing from twenty years of
residence in a nice home city like Dayton, move
to Chicago and then run the risk of having a
more or less fickle and changing Board of Trustees or a less certain House of Delegates find
some reason possibly for disapproving of his
work and fire him over night. At least he had
that sort of a feeling.
Furthermore, the profession desires its headquarters to come to Chicago. We understand
Secretary Gravett notified President Waldo last
October that he would not be willing to move to
Chicago, at all; that he had never accepted
the responsibility of the job of uniting the offices
and under such circumstances never would.
Gravett could have had a five year contract
but would not accept it with moving to Chicago
as a condition. That, it seems, explains why
the Dayton and Orange offices were not consolidated a year ago.
The way the matter now rests is that Dr.
Gravett was instructed to retrn>ll-- home and
continue until such time as the organization
could relieve him. Dr. Chiles was instructed to
do the same. Gravett, it seems, has refused to
continue any where with the two offices run as
at present. He would be willing to take over
the offices at Dayton, saying that in that event,
whatever might come, he would still be among
friends and could return to his practice at any
time. He says he will be very glad to get back
into practice and the old routine again as soon
as possible.
It is a serious and critical work that the
AOA now faces of finding the right executive
and we hope that it may be given the wisdom
to make no mistake. Have none but a man
with a good and satisfactory present record of
achievement. Get an "izzer," gentlemen! The
world is full of fourflushers. Beware of them,
Trustees!

$1,000 to Be Top Price for Operations at Johns Hopkins Hospital
[Copyright: 1921: By the Baltimore Sun.l

Baltimore, Md., July 28. - [Special] - The
board of trustees of the Johns Hopkins hospital
has just issued the following dictum:
"The maximum fee that any surgeon ought
to charge for an operation, no matter how
wealthy the patient may be, is $1,000. 'Phe
max.imum charge that any physician ought to
make for attending patients in a hospital is
$35.00 a week."
The dictum takes on the force of an order to
physicians and surgeons practicing in the hospital, limiting the fees to be charged.
The ruling was issued after long consideration of all the conditions surrounding physicians and surgeons, the cost of living, scale on
which physicians and surgeons are reqnired to
live, and the like. In it eminent scientists at
the hospital concurred. .
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President Scothorn's First Message to the Profession
I think we haye been much too conservative. I urge more
freedom-more expression. Progress was never made by peoples held down by repression. A young profession can not progress as it should if held down by a thread-bare Code of Ethics
written by an old profession to keep young professions from
supplanting it.
We must use printer's ink in constantly increasing volume to
put osteopathy abreast of its destiny.
Before quitting Cleveland a motion was adopted by the new
Board of Trustees indorsing and encouraging ethically written
paid advertising such as explaining the principles of spinal adjustment therapy and the educational attainments'of the osteopathic physician.
Likewise Divisional Societies were urged to appoint a Censorship Committee to curb unethically written advertising.
Our propaganda must sweep forward as never before! Let
that be the watchword for 1921-22! "We have only begun to
advertise osteopathy."

-Dr. Earle

Willar~

Scientific Low Table
Technique

Dr. Earle Willard, Trenton, N. J., was the hit
lege undergraduates should get it, too! Howof the Cleveland meeting for scientific technique
ever, we insist that the Willard system is more
although, so far as we know, he was not on , appropriate for the keen practicing osteopath
the program, at all. But he kept busy demonthan the undergraduate student because the
strating to all who came along, in his room and
latter has learned to appreciate what he lacks
in the McManis table private room on the second
and he knows what to do with it when he gets
it.
floor, his splendid low table technique, and his
work as exhibited and explained to those who
When the promised Detroit Post Graduate
cared to dig into it was beautiful in the exCollege of Osteopathy comes into being we shall
treme.
then have opportunity to use talents like Dr.
Dr. Willard has collected together and workWillard's for the very best advantage of the
ed out analytically quite a system of technique
whole profession.
of a highly specific nature whose movements he
Meanwhile we have arranged with Dr. 'Wilhas successfully standardized and fitted with exlard to run a monthly department in 'rhe OP
act nomenclature. This, so far as we know, is
on his technique for the year ahead, and we
the first time this has been done so precisely
shall hope by that means to make a lot of this
for osteopathy and the healing art. . His low
standardized low-table technique immediately
table technique in particular, which is done on
available for the studious practitioner, and long
the flexible new McManis low table '.vith a rebefore he might have the chance to go and get
coiling breast rest, is most clever. You should
it at the Detroit Post Graduate College of Ossee it.
teopathy which is to be founded, we hope, some
By Dr. Willard's system these standardilled
time in the near future. The prospectus of this
osteopathic manipulations can be communicated
course in Technique which is to be run in The
OP the next twelve montb.<; is as follows:
to our practitioners on paper, as the doctor explains, and may be worked out by the stuOSTEOPATHIC LOW TABLE TECHNIC
dious practitioner alone from his printed inBy Earle Willard, D.O., Trenton, N. ;T.
structions. Certainly this is something that has
I
long been needed by our profession, and, if Dr.
Doctor Still, The Miracle Man.
Willard has done his job as well as we helieve
II
he has from seeing him operate and give inDr. Still's Lesion.
structions, his work ought to be utili:~ed in all
III
our colleges the coming- year. It would seem to
Doctor Still's Technical Methods Classified.
give the best possible basis for real post gradIV
uate college work for our doctors who have had
Doctor Still's Technic Applied Practically.
field experience. It fills the bill for what they
continually ask for.
V to IX
Doctor Still's Techuic Standardized.
We understand that Dr. Willard has agreed
XII
to give the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
How Spiual Adjustment Became a Science.
students this work next session for a couple of
weeks. This is fortunate for them. Other colWatch for the first installment next month.
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Osteopath Cures Deaf Mute by Constructive
Finger Surgery
Deaf mutes very often. ean be cured! This
was announced at the Cleveland meeting by
Curtis H. Muncie, D.O., ear specialist of Brooklyn, N. Y., who recently restored the hearing of
William Rockefeller, in spite of the latter's
eighty rears.
":M~n~' eases of deaf mutism are curable,"
he sa 111, "through an osteopathic operative procedure for the reconstruction of the eustachian
tuhes and the naso-pharyu.'\:, the normalization
heing aceomplished by finger surgery." He
then demonstrated his technique by operatinO'
upon a patient under gas anesthesia.
"A boy three years old was brought to me,"
he said, "deaf from birth and therefore speechless. Examination of the eustachian tubes
showed that they had never fully developed,
and in their undeveloped state were closed. 'l'he
drum memhrane was badly retracted. The boy
was operated upon, the tuhes reconstructed to
the bony canal. On his return home there was
a band of music playing. '1'he boy looked in the

direction of the mUSk, put his hands to his ears
and laughed, and gave other signs that he cOllld
heal'. }'ollowing this demonstration, his mother
put him through man~- other tests which proved
his hearing pre ·ent. l!'rom this point on there
was a gradual improvement in his hearing. He
soon leal'TIed to talk and in six months' time
his hearing was normal, and speech improving
fast. This little patient was always falling
before his operation. due to the effect of his
deafness upon his equilibrium. After the operation his balance became normal immediately.
"If osteopathic operative constructive finger
surgery were limited only to the cure of these
little sufferers, \vho without it are 'destined to
go through life shut in from the world, its value
to humanity would be immeasurable, but when
we consider its possibilities of also restoring
hearing to those \vho have been deaf for ~'ears,
we can rightl~- feel proud of this technique and
show our enthusiasm because of its results."

Great Meeting of the Osteo .. Opthal .. OtO"
Laryng Forces
Oflicers elected by the Society of Opthalmology and Oto-Lar~'ngology for the ensuing year:.
Dr. H. J. Marshall, Des Moines, Ia., President.
Dr. Curtis H. Muncie, Brooklyn, N. Y., Vice
President.
Dr. K. L. Seaman, Ft. "Tayne, Ind., Treasurer.
Dr. ,V. V. Goodfellow, Los Angeles, Cal., Sec~'.
Dr. Glen 1\1oore, Chicago, Ills., Editor of The
Bulletin.
Dr. C. C. Talliafen'o, Pittsburg, Pa., Managing
Editor and Advertisingl\Ian.
About ]50 were registered and a little better
than 200 attended our clinics and .lectures.
About 100 cases were examined and treated

and some 40 operations performed at the various hospitals in Cleveland.
'.rhe membership of the Society is a little
over 300. We hope to raise this to 500 this
Goming year. Any AOA member is eligible and
$3.00 are the dues. This entitles one to a
quarterly bulletin which gives one all the proceedings of the Convention, the method of diagnosis, treatment, etc., in regard to osteopathic
treatment of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat diseases. Dues to be sent to Dr. W. V. Goodfellow, Ferguson lag., os Angeles, Calif. OUI'
next Convention will be held in Los Angeles and
from all indications it will excel all previous
meetings.-R. J. Marshall, D.O., President.

------

Osteopath Makes Daring Flight By Night
to Save Life
[From Los Angeles Examiner, August 5th]
Putting aside all thou/?:hts of personal danger,
Dr. W. V. Goodfellow, Los Angeles specialist,
last night made a sensational airplane flight
from Big Bear Lake to save the life of a
patient at the Hillside Hospital.
Doctor Goodfellow was spending his vacation
fishing. At 7 o'clock last night he received a
hul'l'Y call to aid Ray SclIomaker, mastoid patient, who had suffered a serious relapse and
was unconscious. Frank HaWkes, who operates an airline from the resort to Los Angeles,
agreed to brave the dangers of a s\,ift night
flight.
Stepping in Hawkes' machine, they soared in
the darkness to an elevation of 9,000 feet and
whizzed towards Rogers' Airport at 100 miles
an hour. '1'be trip was made in 1 hour and 15
minutes. Hawkes, who formerly 'Ivorked at
the field, made the descent by taking bearings
from the sign boards, as no flares had been
posted.
Dr. J. 1\1. 'Watson, in an automobile piCked
up Doctor Goodfellow at the flying field. In
approximately an hour and a half from the
time Doctor Goodfellow received the emergency
message, he was at the bedside of Shomaker in
the Hillside Hospital. The trip would have
taken five times that long by train or automobile.
Greetings front North Cape, Norway!

"Greetings from Osteopathy's Farthest North. We
went to the top of 'Cape tonight and saw the Midnight Sun."-Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Riley, on the S. S.
Emperor of India, Raymond and Whitcomb Cruise.
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"Regulars" in Favor of Advertising
Th . P f
.
elr ro eSSlOn
[By the .Associated Press]
Boston, Mass., June 7.-Use of the Sunday
newspapers as a connecting link between the
professional doctor and the layman was suggested today by Doctor Dwight 1\1nrra.\· of
Syracuse, N. Y., speaker of the house of delegates of the American Medical Association.
Physicians should take the public into their
confidence to a larger degree than in the past,
he declared in an address at the opening session of the house of delegates meeting here in
connection with the anmral convention of the
medical association.
The speaker'S stand was upheld by Dr. Hubert Work of Pueblo, Colo., president-elect of
the association.
"Medicine should be advertised," he said.

Doctors Plan Credit Bureau
for Patients
[From the Chicago Trihunel
Establishment of a professional men's credit
bureau. where physicians may examine into the
financial habits of prospedive patients before
examining into their anatomical ills, has been
recommended by a special committee of the
Chicago l\Iedical societv.
"Nearl~' every docto;' in Chicago has on his
bool,s the names of from ten to forty men and
women who have ignored his status as a creditor after his professional services were rendered," reports the chairman. Dr. Louis D,
Smith.
"'1'he suggested credit bureau would function
as a clearing house for doctors and sene to
protect them against those ruinous patients. It
woul.d furnish the doctor, on request, with the
prevIOUS record for non-payment of doctor's
bills. if any exist, of the patient who approaches
him for his services."
Still Using Up Old Letterheads
On hearing an American say, "Where am I
at?" the Englishman said to him: "How curiously you Americans speak! In England we
say, "Vhere is my 'at?'" On some of yoUt' literature, letterheads, etc., you have Waukegan
and on others "9 S. Clinton, Chicago." "Where
is my ·at."- 1)1'. M. C. Hardin, Atlanta, Ga.
[Send everything to Waukegan, Doctor.-Editor]

The Fool that Cured
THIltTY YEARS ago

·..
'"

'"

:,II:

•

~

<t

A1' A little Missouri town.

ON SOME of the good doctors
. . * ~:
AND '.rnIED to sell them

·..
·•
·.
·· .. ...
• • •
·· .. ..

SURGICAL instruments.
B(;'.r THEY snid

TJ-fEY HAD no use foJ' them

FOR THAT D-- old Qnack
UP THE street

WAS DOING all the busiIWss.
DR SMITH said hp wonld
WELCO:.\IE A quack
IF OKE came

* *

>I:

TO HIS town

·• .• .•
·.
· ...
• • •
·· .. ..
·..
·· .. ..

FOR AFTER the quack

GOT THROUGH bungling

A LOT of cases
HE WOULD get good money
FIXIKG THEM up agnin.
. . * '"
BUT THE doctors said
"THIS 'DARl\ED old fool
CURES 'EM!"

liTHEN HE isn't it qUHck'

"Against Stupidity the Gods Themselves Contend in Vain!"
After giving patients copies of "OH," a set of
'Villiam's booklets, a years' subscription to the
Osteo. 1\Iagazine, showing them pictures of our
,arious h'ospitals, how do you feel when they
call up to break an office appointment with the
excuse that they have been acutely ill and the
Doctor' ba:s advised them to keep to the house
for a few days? "Ain't it a grand and glorious'
feeling?"-G. W. Barrett, D.O., Pittsfield, Mass.

~Em

By Dr. W. A. Settle, Peterborough, Ontario
DR. WILLIA:\I SMITH stopped

DR. SMITH repIfed.
SO DR. S:\iITH called

\.

. . * •.
011

• * '"

DR. STILL the osteopatlJ.
'" .* '"
AND A school ,,-as stnrtecl,
TO l.'EACH osteopathy.

AKD l.'llE dal'lled fools
• • •
I-lAVE BEEN curing people. :,,,'
EVER SINCE.

• • •
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The Efficient Osteopath
By Dr. C. C. Heid, Dem-er, Colo.

VII

Expenses Not Usuallv Considered
(Conti med)

Equipment
Last month we talked about the personnel of
the office. Now we take up the equipment, or
rather the lack of equipment, according to our
present angle.
First. Lc£c/'; of prOl)er diagnostic instruments.

The lack of proper diagnostic instruments is a
source of 'great inefIicienc3- on the part of man:r
doctors. Some do not even have a thermometer.
Of course it is a general rule for a physici:an
to carry a thermometer, either in his pocket
or in a convenient bag which he keeps in his
oftice and carries with him in making his calls.
Every physician should have a sphygmomanometer. Taking blood pressure should be pmcticall3' a universal procedure in people above
tOLty years of age. There is nothing out of the
way in using it on people below that age.
Most doctors' offices contain a stethescope, but
many of them are li-ke the proYerbial old family
Bible, stored a\ya3- in some corner seldom seen
and seldom used.
l!Jvery doctor who does any kind of surgery
should have the proper instruments for what
he does_ Practically e\-ery one does some kind
of SUTgery~ at least enoug 1 0 auce a 01 or
open an abscess if nothing more. so I would
say that every physician needs a few surgical
instruments.
He should ha\-e these readv
alwa3-s in trim, so that the3- may be had
the moment.
In order to make a correct diagnosis, or eyen
attempt in a reasonable way to make a (liagnosis, in a large percentage of the cases that
come into the office, the nose, throat and par
must be examined. These organs must be
examined with special apparatus for special
lighting of these organs. A good head minor
three and a half inches in diameter containing
a three-eighths inch hole is the best kind of Instrument for getting a light into the ear, nose
and throat. A good sixty candle power' electric
light with frosted globe will furnish the proper
lighting for reflection with the head mirTor.
A good tongue depressor with a nuddy tonsil
compressor will aid greatly in making a diagnosis of tonsil conditions. A nasal dilator with
a set of ear speculum wIll make it possible for
observation of the nose and ear. A speculurn
and a proctoscope should be had. Others according to specialty.
This much apparatus and instruments for
diagnosis should be had by every physicIan.
They should always be kept where he can get
his hands on them readily, or f'lse he will fail
to make use of them to the extent that he
should.
Second_ POOT 01' no labo1-atory. It is impossible for every doctor to ha ye a completely
equipl1ed laboratory. Fortunately, in all citi(~s
there are now laboratory men who devote their
whole time to laboratory. wt,lrk. They make a
study of laboratory equipment and technique.
For complete laboratory examinations it is not
essential that the general Tun of doctors have
a complete laboratory. In many cases they
should secu re the CO-Ol)eration of the laboratory
Illall in making their diagnosis.
Those who live in small towns and in localities where there is no completely equipped laboratory, for more elaborate laboratory il.iagnosis,
ran send their specimens to tlie iaboratory men

at
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in nearb3' cities and soon ha\-e uack a complete
report.
I belie\'e it is quite essential that every physician should have a small lahoratory so that
he might make at least a complete urinalJ'sis
C'hemically and microscopiLall.\'. Ulle \\'111) is ll,yt
dose to a complete laboratory should have a
more elabomte outfit than a urinah'sis case
Some stains and a good microscope 'Will help
him to do much bacteriological \\-ork.
Unless he has equipment of this kind where
it can be used readily. he is likely to neglect
some of the essential elements of a proper diagnosis. Lacl;: of laboratory facilities and lack
of laboratory connection is a source of inefficiency of many doctors and .of course is expensiYe.
'l'hinl.
dre.~sings,

LacT,; of good tables, stools, stel'ilizel',
1VrG,ppers, etc. An osteopathic physi-

cian should be equipped with one 01' more good
suhstantial tables: The best ii" not too good.
E)Cpensiye machinery on a table is not essential
bnt may be convenient at times. A good stool
with properly graded rounds on it will help in
some forms of technique. A good sterlizer is
-esseutial-w-u-I!omplete eflice if any--li"intl 61'
surgical work is to be doue and any dressings
to be used.
The doctor' should l:a\-e a number of
"Tappers according to a good pattern, open
front and back. These should be kept in his
oflice for examination purposes and for the

use of people who only come a few times and
do not care to secure a prh-ate wmpper. These
wrappel's should be kept laundered.
A set of boxes or' drawers in which to l;eep
these wrappers is yery handy, especially for'
people who have their priyate wrappers in a
pri\'ate box or drawer so that they can be assllred their wrapper is kept priyately -for them.
III this way, people can be encoUI'aged mol'l~
readily to bring their' own wrappers. Particuliu'
people are especially touchy about wearing a
garment that some one else has worn. 'l'his is
essential for reasonable care against contagi,)Ils
and infectious diseases.
Equipment aloug these lines, if properly
handled, will add to the source of one's income.
F'01l1'th.

DesT,;, if pTesent, littel'cd and ttnl.;ept.

l';yer'y doctor wants a desk. Practically every
doctor has a desk. In my travels over the
country in visiting doctor's oflices, I remember
[Jarticularly one office into which I had stepped
to see Irow the doctor run his business. His
desk was in the reception room, where it ne\'er
should be. It was a roll top affair'. Papers,
magazines, journals, letter's and all killds of
literature were piled on the desk so profusely
that it was impossible to shut down the co\,er.
It looked as though he was getting ready to
Illo\-e and had dumped all his literature in a
conglomerate mass on his df'sk. This was not
the c,lse, however', for things had apparently accumulated for years. The only place he had
to lay anything tlutt he brought into the office
was on the leaf of the desk. 'l'his of course
was an extr'eme condition, seldom seen to that
extent.
Howeyer, there are all gradtltions of this
l!isOI'der' cOllnected with doctors' desks. It IS
always indicative of a disordered mind. If a
doctor has great ability in other lines, he cannot
afford to allow his desk to be littered and unkept If bis.JlliruLis not clisQr.deI:ed.in..any_w:ay~
it ,,-ill soon come to be so if he has to live in
such confusion. Inefficiency in keeping things
properl~' classified and in order is a snurce of
loss which cannot be estimated in dollars and
cents.
(To Be Continued)

. Talks to Osteopaths

by a Dentist

By M:. D. K. Bremner, D. D. S., Formerly Editor of "l'he American Dentist

'l'lrere are some men who think that the
effects of conditions in the oral cavity upon
general health are greatly exaggerated; that
diseased teeth cannot be responsible for all the
ills char'ged up to them. Such opinion, ilOWe\'er, is not based on intimate knowledge of tlIe
facts involved.
We all know that the initial step in the process of infection is invasion. An ()rg-ani.,m
must first gain entrance into our anatomy
before it can make the attack, To prevent tl!e
invasion, nature has protected us ,,-ith an I,er'metically sealed covering, the skin, throngh
which not even the most virulent batteria or
coccus can pass. The epidermis is ger'm lil'lJof
unless a cut or bruise has broken the continuitv
of iti;) suI'face. The only points of entrance fo'r
micr'o organisms under normal conditions are
the natural openings which lead into the boely
-the urethra, the anus, the mouth and the
nose. The first two of these are exits and if is
seldom that anything has an opportunity to
come up into them. Most infectious materials
usually im'ade the system either through the
nose or by way of the mouth. But these
gateways are not entirely defenseless.
The
tonsils, the ciliated epithelium of the nose, the

mucous secretions of the nasal cavity, the
digestiye fluids of the stomach, either hold the
infected organisms at bay or destroy them if
their number is not overwhelming.
• 'ow, let us see what happens when the pulp
(nene) of a tooth is exposed as a result of
decay. It is at once invaded by the different
flora which inhabit the human mouth, usually
streptococcus. There are no natural lIefenses
here and therefore this exposed nerve serves as
a point of entrance exactly like :l break through
the outer la3'er' of the skin. And, an in\'asion
of the pulp almost invariably means infection
because on account of the constricted UJ'ea the
blood supply is very meagre, the arteries ar'e
of capillary size, and added to this is the absence of veins, so that there is not a regnlar
circulation, but just a dilutLm of the blood; consequently, the natural resistance is at a minimum.
The infection once started usually passes
out through the canals into the bone at the
root end, and there is nothing to stop it, no
special secretations and the result is an abcess.
Of course when that stage is reached the natural immunity comes into play. Unfortunately.
however, the infection is in the bone and no
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The Last Word in
Iridology
IRIDIAGNOSIS
-ByHenry Lindlahr, M. D.

The science of reading internal conditions of Health and
Disease from Nature's records
in the Iris of the Eye. Profusely illustrated with Charts,
Drawings from Life, and a
Color Plate displaying color
signs of drug poisons, psora
spots, nerve rings, lymphatic
rosary, scurf rim, radii solaris,
etc.
From the artistic and the scientific standpoint these illustrations are the best and most
accurate ever produced. For
the first time, they make it possible to acquire a practical
knowledge of Iridology from a
text book.
Cloth binding. $2.65 postpaid
ORDER TODAY
Literature descriptive of Dr.
Lindlahr's new works sent
on request. Four volumes
of the LIBRARY OF NATURAL THERAPEUTICS
now ready. I. PHILOSOPHY; II. PRACTICE;
III. DIETETICS; IV. IRIDIAGNOSIS.

LINDLAHR
PUBLISHING
COMPANY
523 Sc. Ashland Boul.
Chicago, Ill.
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one is able to realize what this means any
better than" the Osteopath. He knows "'rhe
rule of the artery is supreme," but on account of
its structure osseous tissue has a very limited
arterial supply. Therefore, while there may be
enough resistance to keep the infection from
spreading it is insufficient to eradicate it altogether.
The X-ray shows quite a number of these
latent abcesses at root apices, in the mouth of
many people which are undoubtedly discharging
millions of germs into the blood stream. These
germs probably do no harm when the resistance
is at par. The white blood cells will take earl'
of them. But, the resistance is not always in
that ideal state. What happens then, what is
the result of absorbing continuously micro organisms and other toxins into the system?
I am not going to answer this question because I take it for granted that every intelligent Osteopathic Physician knows the answer.
I merely wanted to present the premises upon
which the theory of oral foci of infection is
based.
(To be Continned)

Advanced Technique Used on
the McManis Table
By J. V. McMnnis, D.O., Kirksville, Mo.

Spinal Traction
In the strict sense of the term, the element
of traction enters into every movement produced in or between vertebrae. The fact that
the vertebral muscles are in pairs and opposed
in action, and the ligaments more or less the
same, makes the trnth of the statement readily
apparent. However, the practical use of spinal
traction in a straight line, coupled with simultaneous manipulation, has been sadly neglected,
thereby loosing one of the strongest elements in
the correction of vertebral lesions.
As far back as 1899 the importance of spinal
traction was mentioned and a practical application made of it by Dr. Charles C. Hazzard, a
noted osteopathic practitioner and writer. In
his book, "The Principles of Osteopathy," the
following reference is made about traction.
"The most important part of spinal treatment
is to separate vertebrae and allow discs free
blood supply and" room for growth. Treatment
by suspension accomplishes this, as also does
traction of the spine, described to you us a
straight "pull". The fact of the compressihility
of the intervertebral discs is one of great
importance and the most practical and easiest
way to treat such a condition is by traction.
Traction separates the vertebrae, taking the
pressure off the discs. And in separating the
vertebrae, the shortened, contracted muscles
and ligaments which are helping maintain the
approximated position of the vertebrae, are
stretched out, their circulation increased and
some of their normal tonicity restored. 'l.'his
accomplished, the tendency toward compressed
discs is partially or wholly eliminated.
Realizing that traction is one of the most
important elements of osteopathic treatment,
and adding to it the act of manipulation, we
have one of the most effective and far-reaching
treatments known to manipulative therapeutics.
'l.'he application of spinal traction with
manipulation is best performed on the McManis
table. The stretching harness which is provided is easy to apply and is comfortable to
the patient. Any degree of traction can be
applied and specific manipulation can be employed at the same time.
The effects of judicious traction are the separation of vertebrae, so that impacted ilurfaces
are released, removal of compression from discs
so they can regenerate, the stretching out of
bunched ligaments so they can become normal

Doubters Made BeJ.ievers
by Reading

"SOMETHING WRONG"
This clear little educational book
with illustrations that emphasize the
text is helping hundreds of laymen to
get the viewpoint that gives them con·
fidence in osteopathy.
One Cleveland
osteopath has used three hundred copies
this past year.
Order them by the hundred. Give one
to each patient. Use them for Christmas
remembrances if you wish.

"SOMETHING WRONG"
Price List:

Copies

Cloth Only

100
50
25
10
1 _ __

$50.00
30.00
_
16.25
_
_ __
7.00
_.....................................
.75

TERMS-Check or draft to accompany
the order or post-dated checks received
with the order accepted on all orders
amounting to more than Ten Dollars.
Ten Dollars with the order and the
balance in 30·day post-dated checks for
$10.00 each or less if the balance is less
than $10.00.

G. V. WEBSTER, D. O.
Carthage, N. Y.

Practical Appointment
Book
For 1922

Price $1.00

Advance orders are now being filed for
our "Practical Appointment Book" for
1922. The book is 5x6%, inches in size:
365 pages--one for each day in the year;
and is bound in red limp cloth, stamped
in gold. This book is unique in its arrangement and has given a great deal of
satisfaction because of its flexibility in
taking care of few or many appointments
per day. Purchasers say it is the best
and most convenient appointment book
ever used. The edition will be limited
so if you wish to make sure of securing a
copy, place your advance order promptly.

The Bunting PubliCations, Inc.
Waukegan, Ill.
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again and, finally, the removal of adhesions so
that choked blood vessels and half paralyzed
nen'es are so freed that blood flow and nerve
impulses can again have free course,
The muscles are also agreeably affected. It is
a demonstrated physiological law that contracted muscle responds to a lesser pull than
resting muscle. So the first application of
traction overcomes the abnormal condition of
thick, tight, shortened muscle without materially disturbing the resting muscle. Then by
applying more traction the resting muscle is
stimulated to activity and a little more traction

will cause the thinned and over stretched muscle
to begin to shorten and assume its function in
response to the impulse from the additional
minimal traction.
Here is where traction must stop. Tension
be~'ond this point may injure the thinned out
tissues.
It will be well for the men and women using
McManis tables to make a study of traction
and application of it on their table. We know
that the r~sults will be surprising to you and
more than gratifying to your patients.
(To be Continued)

Little Stories of the Clinic
By C. vV. Young, D.O., Grand Junction, Colo.
STORY No. 30

Shortly after securing the cure of the case
diagnosed by Dr. S. of this city, as gallstonesnarrated as Story 29 in the last issue of The
OP-my wife telephoned me that this same
Dr. S. had stated that our next door neighbor,
Yrs. 1\1. could live only a short time longer, and
they wanted me to come and see if I could do
anything for her. My wife was in the home of
Yr. M. when he was writing his wife's relatives
that she was dying. My wife told him she
thought her husband could save his wife's life
and pursuaded him to give me a trial. ;\.i'ter
Dr. S. was duly fired, I started to see what the
1. T. Still system of healing could do.
The woman had been affiicted with asthma
lor many years, and was having considerable
fever and a very distressing cough when she
(oiled Dr. S., in whom she had great faith. She
took his medicine, and it checked the eough,
bit causell such terrible vomiting that she decided taking the medi('ine- w
'\w"
Imn the
tough, so she ceased taking the medicine,
{hereupon Dr. S. began to relieve the cough by
hypodermics of morphine. Such an hYl)')dermic

had been administered a few hours before my
arrival.
Mrs. M. was fifty years of age and greatly
emaciated. She was partly conscious under the
influence of the hypodermic, breathing very
lightly indeed, and had the appearance of a
d)'lng pers(:>ll to all who looked at her. Dr. S.
had stated that she had pneumonia and that
both lungs had filled up. Her temperature was
102 degrees F. and had been as high as ]04
degrees F. I spent from 11 :30 A. M. to 12 :30
P. M. moving the ribs and vertebra, and elevating the ribs and was rewarded in securing
deeper breathing. I could at times secure fairly
deep breathing, and auscultation seemed to me
to reveal only such roals and breathing sounds
as are heard in a well advanced case of asthma.
I found much contraction of the muscles in
the lnmbar region indicating great expenditure
of nerve energy in an effort to securELelimi
tiOtr-frum the-bowels. At 7 :30 P. M. a Noble's
enema was given, which brought about at 1 :30
A. l\1. a copious discharge of very foul
smelling feces. She passed a fairly comfort-

able night. At 4:00 A. M. she began to cough,
but a good treatment relieved it entirely and
she went to sleep and slept soundly thereafter
for four hours '•..-ithout a cough. On awakening
in the morning, she seemed to be in no danger
of her life. Subsequent treatment with intralar~'nge:ll trtlmique, described in June OP 1919,
and rib exercises, abdominal breathing, antihyperacidity diet, and phrenic inhibition have
done away with cough entirely, and she has very
little asthma. She now can do a little housework and looks better than she has for several
years. On two or three occasions she would
have considerable fever and cough. I used
cold vinegar water compresses over the chest
and mason jars filled with hot water surrounding the body. Next morning after the big sweat,
she would feel better and have no fever. I told
her I welcomed the fever, and that where we
worked with nature, the acute sickness would
help us to get over the chronic condition.
Comment No. 1. In No. 67, page 18 in The
Osteopath, Dr. Lychenheim says: "When a
leader in the profession confesses that he was
killing thirty-two out of a hundred patients by
not investigating the thoroughly scientific
methods given to the world, perhaps at the beginning of his career and though sixty years
have elapsed since this discovery and human
beings are still being murdered-yes murdered-by hypodermics, serums and other unpIIysiologic procedures, I wonder if humanity is not
simply a "chopping block" for doctors? This is
rather rough language, but Mrs. M. was a good
friend of ours. She had a boy thirteen years
old looking to her for guidance. For sometime my wife had been observing Dr. S's treatment and it looked deadly to her. Possibly
Mrs. M. could have rallied from the hypoder...mie-tha.
gi'T€fl hen her doom was proDOllilced, but I am sure one or two more of
these cough suppressors would have ended
things the way Dr. S. predicted. I never before
had brought right home to me the imperative

Wonderful Year for the Laughlin H'ospital, Kirksville
Our first year reveals a vel''! proud
record for this new institution. Over
900 surgical cases were handled, just
as they came, with a mortality of but
three in that number. Receipts for
the year were over $105,000 - practically all of it Dr. Geo. M. Laughlin's
work.
Our institution is entirely out of
debt and paid for from the receipts
of our practice. It is one of the best
equipped small hospitals in the state.
We maintain a fine home adjoining
for nurses. We are prepared to handle
successfully all classes of surgical
cases and invite the co-operation of
osteopaths.
An able staff supports Dr. Laughlin
in the following departments: 1: Oste.
opathic. 2. Orthopedic. 3. General
Surgical. 4. Obstetrics. 5. Gynecology. 6. Nose and Throat. 7. Proctology and Urology.
8. X-Ray and
Laboratory Diagnosis.

The Laughlin Hospital, Kirksville, Mo.-Dedicated to Andrew Taylor Still

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

For further information address Dr.
George M. Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.
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need of the upbuilding of our great science and
of propaganda for its acceptance, if we would
saye millions from untimely graves.
Comment No.2. Dr. S. has his office in the
building where I am located. vVe often meet.
He knows who I am, but he ahvays gives me
and other osteopaths a stony stare. He considers Oltr pl'ofessional standing so beneath the
great eminence on which he stands, that he
would den~r us the cOUl·tes~' of a greeting whE'n
we meet face to face. Knowledge of the results
secured as described in stories 29 and 30 will
make no impression on him whatever. He and
the great majority of all in his profession are
destined to go on year after year committing
the awful blunders that will shorten the lh'es
of many millions. Speed the day when osteopathy will come into its own!

U. S. Army Nurse Wreck Restored to
Health by Osteopathy
Have been treating an interesting case which
I consider a tl'iumph for osteopathy. The case
of a nurse, 30 years old, in the U. S. Army
who contracted 'fiu while in France, which was
followed by meningitis, leaving her blind, deaf
and paralyzed. She was treated for a time in
one of the army hospitals in France and then
bl'ought to this country. At the time of leaving FI'ance she was able to get around by having some one on each side of her for support
and "he wa. able to see as through a haze large
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Strengthening food-drink physiologically utilized in-
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-and other conditions requiring a selected diet.
Refreshes and inviQ'orates the operator after tedious treatments.
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Books! Books!
for Osteopaths
Keep your library up to date!
Look over this list and place your
order for what you haven't got.

Applied Anatomy of the SpineHalladay
$3.50
Osteopathic Descriptive Anatomy
Laughlin
$6.50
=
Practice of Osteopathy-_
McConnell & Teall (1920) $7.50
Physical Diagnosis and Diseases
-'==;-"-t-- --,;,.,.....
{) jr
he - -orris & Landis
(1920)
$9.50
Diseases of the Head and NeckDeason (1921)
$2.50
Manual of Technique and Osteopathic Anatomy-Goetz . .. $2.00
Analytic Cyclopedia of Practical
Medicine-Sajous (8 Vol.) $64
Quiz on Osteopathic Practice-

=_
-

DEPLETED VITALITY
NEURASTHENIA
,
POOR ASSIMILATION GASTRIC WEAKNESS
ANAEMI-A

-

=_=
=-=
----=-

objects close at hand. Her hearing had lIot
improved.
While still in a l'\ew York ho 'pital she
commenced taking general osteopathic treatments of Dr. Butcher, a local osteopath. Under
general treatments her eyesight improYed 0
that she could read and sew although there
still remained some haziness. Her hearing in
the left ear improved so that she could get
very loud conversation, at close range. She
also improved so that she could walk aro~lI1d
alone although some disturhance of equilibriulII
still remained.
That was her condition when brought to me,
a real triumph in itself. Upon examination
both ears showed loss of tone for the 128 and
512 forks. The ail' conduction was nine-tenths
lost. Whisper test was negative and sternal

AVOID IMITATIONS

SAMPLES PREPAID

Horlick's Malted Milk Co.
Racine, Wis.

=
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SOUTHWESTERN OSTEOPATHIC SANITARIUM
BLACKWELL. OKLA.

Three New Men Added to Our Staff
DR. E. C. BRANN, who has been doing work under Dr. Ruddy for twelve months,
is prepared to do any work in the eye, ear, nose and throat-either treatment or surgical.
DR. L. M. WILLIAMS, who has served in army laboratories two years after completing the army course, also Dr. Lane's course, is prepared to do any laboratory work,
including Wasserman's, blood chemistry, medico legal, etc.
DR. F. L. BARR, recent graduate of the Kansas City College of Osteopathy and Sur"ery, is also with us now.

SOUTHWESTERN OSTEOPATHIC SANITARIUM, Blackwell, Oklahoma

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Qu~:~~hgbst~t;i'c~' ~~d 'GY~~~~~~~

-Clark
$2.00
500 Osteopathic Pathology Questions-H ofjman
$1.50
History of OsteopathyBooth
$5.00
Autobiography of A. T. Still $2.50
A. T. Still, Founder of Osteopathy
-Lane
$3.00
Therapeutics of AetivityGour
$4.00
Osteopathy, the Science of Healing by AdjustmentWoodall
$0.75
Concerning OsteopathyWebster
$2.50
Food Fundamentals-Bean .. $3.00
Something Wrong-Webster $0.75
Health and Life (Partial Fasting
Method)
$1.00
Prompt attention given to all or·
ders. Tell us about any book you
want.

-The-

Bunting Publications, Inc.
Waukegan, Il1inois
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te~t below pal', about three-fourths normal.
Both tubes were stenosed. There was impaired
movement of both drumheads.
Aftel' four months treatment the ]28 and
512 forks were no longer negative. Air conduction in both ears had doubled. Whisper test
was 8" in the left ear and 10" in the right.
Hhe could distinguish ordiLHlry conversation at
a distance of 12 feet. Her equilibrinm was entirely restored and the hazy condition of the
eyes disappeared under treatment. Needless
to say she is now able to resume her old occupation.
This is only one of the many cases which we
might help if we were allowed in the arm~'
ho~pital.-.J. J11. WCttters, D.O., NewCtrlc, N. J.

of a slight laryngitis and had a cervIcal lesion
of the axis with tenderness on the left side of
the neck. The muscular tissues were somewhat
congested and aftel' relaxing these I corrected
the bony lesion with mal'ked immediate results. He tried his voice and said, "This sure
is wonderful; I can sing now allll only a half
hour ago I couldn't." He had another treat-

-

ment on 'Saturday and that night made a decided hit in the role of 'ruriddu in Cavalleria
Rusticana.
Believe me, the~- are real converts to Osteopathy and are well pleased with the results that
it brings. I believe that this little piece of news
will Drove of interest to the profession.-Fraternally yours, B. H. Smith, D.O.
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Two More Opera Stars Added to
Osteopathy's Diadem

,

ASHEVILLE
OSTEOPATHIC SANATORIUM

By G. H. Smith, D.O., Evanston, Illinois

Asheville, North Carolina

Here are two more opera stars won over to
O~teopathy.
They are ~Iiss Alice Gentle and
:Ill'. Mario Chamlee, both of the Metropolitan
Opera Company but now at Ravinia Park, Illinois.
:lliss Gentle suffered with a ~evere headache
for six da~'s which was not relieved by orclinar)" medical measu res. She \\'as referred to
me by a patient who heard her complaining
during a rehearsal. I found. osteopathic lesions
of the third and fourth cen'ical vertebra with
tenderness on the "ight side. She not only
complained of headache but of a stiffness of
the neck and a slight impairment of her singing.
After these lesions were adjusted her headache disappeared and she made one of her big
hits of the season in the role of Amneris in
Aida. She is so well plea&ed ,vith Osteopathy
thnt she is talking it continually to the entire company.
.

Best Climate in America
Best Water in America
Best Scenery in America
Here your patients may have osteopathic care and a pleasant stay in
the mountains during the hot months.
/

Elizabeth E. Smith, D. O.
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What Is the Chief Factor in Most Diseases that
Flesh Is Heir To? Local Il1flammation·
Hence to treat Local Inflammation directly is to' reach and remove the cause as well as to relieve
symptoms: DIONOL DOES BOTH!
DIO TOL acts directly to oppose and overcome local inflammation, acting in harmony with established physiological principles, and giving practical clinical results.
F or instance:
Spokane, Wash.
THE DIONOL COMPANY:
Recently I treated a very severe case of tibial periostitis and
used nothing else. The man's leg, was swollen from knee to
ankle, twice its normal size at ankle and was a deep purple
in colol'. There was considerable temperature and severe prostration. It was the most alarming thing of its kind I ever saw
and I thought the man would surely Jose his leg. I called a
surgeon in consultation but he advised a continuation of the
methods I was then using for a while. The next day the leg

started to im.prove and in five days the man was back to work.
He was confined to the house less than two weeks altogether.
think it was remarkable. According to all rules he should
have been laid up two or three months with the chances of
losing his ,leg. The treatment consisted of Dionol applied very
liberally and renewed every four hours, night and day, elevating
the foot and covering the dressing with hot water bottles. That
was all.

I

Dr. C

.

If case records mean anything to YOt~, '~Te can submit abundant evidence of the practical efficiency
of DIONOL. If you prefer to make it a case of "the proof of the pudding," send for literature
clinical reports, pamphlet and·

TEST DIONOL- For

YOtW

patients' welfare.

For

Yo1.~r

own prestige.

THE DIONOL COMPANY, (Dept. 12) Garfield Bldg., Detroit, Michigan

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Federal Prohibition Commissioner
Rules Osteopaths Are Not
Physicians
'rhe Legislative Bureau'is in receipt of a communication from Federal Prohibition Commissioner R. A. Haynes, under date of July 20th,
1921, in reply to an inquiry sent from tWs
ofl:ice under date of June 30th, 1921, which
reads as follows:
Sir :-In reply to your letter of June 30, 1921 there
is t!ansmitted h.erewith a copy of Regulatio;'s Ko.
60, Issued by thIS Bureau pursuaut to the National
Prohibition Act, and you will find in Article 1 Section 1 (f), the definition of the word "physician" as
construed by this Bureau.
Respectfu II y
R. A. HAYNES,
Prohibition Commissioner.

REGULATION NO. 60
Is issued by the Internal Revenue Bureau and
deals with the question of Intoxicating Liquors.
The Bulletin is dated February 1st, 1920, and
has therefore been in effect since that date.
Paragraph (f) of Article 1 Section 1 referred to
by Mr. Haynes in his letter to this Bureau reads
as follows:
"The word "Physician" shall mean any person
duly licensed to practice medicine and actively engaged in the practice of such profession in the
State. Territory, or in the District of Columbia in
which licensed. This definition does not include
osteopaths or chiropractors."

Here again we have a Department Head at
Washington set aside State Laws as though
they did not exist. In a number of States Osteopaths have identical legal rights with those
of the drug practitioner, and in these States at

least, tbis order of the prohibition commis·
sioner is interfering with legal rights granted
by State Authority.
The right to prescribe Alcohol may be of
little practical value to the Osteopathic practitioner, but the principle involved is one that
cannot well be ignored, for if one department
head is able to issue such orders others may do
likewise. It is therefore your duty to protest
against this order of the prohibition commis'
siOI).er. Make your protest to Senators and
Congressmen from your own home State, and
do this at once.
Fraternally yours,
C. B. ATZEN,
Chairman Legislative Bureau.
...
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-FOOD-

258% GAIN

FUNDAMENTALS
Could be written without any reference
to Osteopathy or Osteopathic treatment. There is a demand among medical men and cWropractors for it ill
that form. But it is not so written and
never will be. The matter is mentioned here to emphasize your privilege
and opportunity in using a book on
food with an osteopathic tone.
The book costs about $2.10 each when
purchased by the dozen, and if twelve
prove too many they ma~1 be returned
at purchase price.

KANSAS CITY COLLEGE of
OSTEOPATHY and SURGERY
had the above stude~t gain for 1920-1921.
Nearly tripled its enrollment and now starting
for a more remarkable record for 1921-1922.

It's "The Aggressive College_"

-~---~
Price. $25.00 a dozen; six for $15.00;
$3.00 a CllPY.

2105 Independence Avenue

DR. E. H. BEAN

Kansas City, Missouri

71 E. State Street

Columbus, Ohio
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Wayne-Leonard Osteopathic Sanitarium
130 So. Maryland Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

Chico Hot Springs
Sanitarium and Hospital

Dear Doctor:. We invit€ your
attention to the fact that we are
giving special attention to milk
diet cases.
We employ the Porter Milk Diet
Method exclusively.
All milk used in milk di€t cases
is supplied by the Walker-Gordon
Company. It is a certified raw Holstein milk. There is none bBtter.
For particulars regarding milk
diet and other cases, address-

Located in the heart of the Rocky Mountains at aD
elevation of 5000 feet. Open the year around.
The Mineral Water baths and drinking is second to
none for Rheumatism, Skin Diseases, Gastro·intestinal
and kidney troubles.
Hospital is completely ~uipped with Laboratories
X-Ray and operating facilitIes.
Special attention 10 surgical cases.

G. A. Townsend, D.O., M.D.

Dr. L. H. English

Surgeon-in-Chief

130 South Maryland Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

N.J.

Emigrant, Montana, Post Office
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Special Information
for Osteopaths
Preach Osteopathy by Showing Comparison
Between Automobile and Human Body
One of the sensationally good achievements in
our field literature production is that new "Automobile Number" of Doctor Van Brakle in
which is followed all the way through the marvelous analogy between the combustion engine
known as the automobile and tile other combustion engine known as man.
Here is a talk that every man. woman and
child who runs a Ford will understand!
lDven you who know both the modern motor
car and the human organism will likely be sur-'
prised to see how closely and how far this
analogy goes. You know, Van Brakle was a
Mechanical Engineer, graduated, before he became a Human Engineer, so if anybody can
trace out the similarity bet\veen these iron and
protoplasm mechanisms, car and man, Van
ought to be able to do it. You'll say he has,
and in a beautiful way, too, when you read him.
Van "stalls" the human engine in traffic" so
to speak; "puts moth balls in the gasoline"
(drugs stimulating to greater activity with ]:JO
actual gain) ; quotes 'some rules of the Health
Road, and talks a little about flat tires, and all
that.

It is a very fine and classic contribution to
our popular field literature and will prove a
winner. This analogy of the automobile to the
human body has been used before, but this Van
Brakle brochure is so complete it will be the
thing referred to from now on when any osteopath talks about using that "Automobile Number."
Of course you'll want to use Van's good stuff
on or before the first of September and this is
to say that the edition is already printed,
bound, trimmed and is waiting for you. It was
printed on our own presses, from large new type
made in our own plant especially for this job,
and this t~'pe will be melted down and never
used a second time for any other purpose.
Get your list ready for it, and put in your
order now.

THE BUKTING PUBLICITY SERVICE

for
OS'.rEOPATHS
Waukegan, Illinois

Are You --

Getting _Quick Returns i AcLyertising
Doing It in Your Field?
As an illustration of how the public will
respond to well prepared information about
osteopathy here are two instances of quick returns by those using July "Osteopathic Health"
-"The Osteopathic Specialist in Diseases of the
Ear, 'ose, Throat and Eye." Dr. Paul A.
Reilly, of Stillwater, Minn., sent out a distribution and within ten days got a case of throat
paralysis (following faulty tonsillectomy by a
local M. D.) which is expected to yield nicely
to treatment. Dr. Eugene Pitts, of Bloomington,
Ills., sent out 500 copies from his Mendota ofllce.
July 26th he reported he had obtained already
as direct results over $100 in eye, eat', nose and
throat work alone. He ordered 200 more magazines to be put out for his Bloomington office.
You have no idea what your location will
yield in osteopathic patronage unless you systematically and steadfastly tell the people what
osteopathy is and will do. No matter what
YOUl" practice or income you should not be satisfied that you have made the most possible out
of your location-for osteopathy and yourself
-until you have instituted an educational cam·
paign of sufficient size to thoroughly cover ~ our
community and have maintained it consistently
for several years consecutively. Have you done
this? Are you doing it? Will you do it?
If the practice of osteopathy is not netting
you the living and income you desire and believe you should have, and if you are not "talking osteopathy" to your townspeople through
popular literature, you really have no right
to complain about your lack of success. You
are not giving osteopathy a fair chance to
"make good" with your community. You are
not giving your people I:l fair chance to become
acquainted with osteopathy and get benefit out
of it. If you advertise osteopathy as it should
be advertised and still cannot make a "go" of
practice, then you might possibly blame the l0carion or your own lack of adaptability for professional life but do not say you can not make
a 1Y0rthwhile living out of osteopathic practice

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Under the laws of some States osteopaths are prohibited from using anything of a drug nature.
Dionol and Emulsified Dionol have DO
drug contents whatever and hence do
not come under these restrictions. Their
action is in strict consonance with osteopathic principles, being entirely mechanical, hence no drug re-actions are possible.
Osteopaths. throughout America, are
using large quantities of these preparations, and there has never been a legal
exception taken to their use, excepting
in one case, and when the authorities
learned the above facts the case went
by default and they never even appeared
against the doctor in question.
. Dionol treatment is the only remedial
agent that we are aware of that acts
strictly in a mechanical sense and without drug reaction and which may be
aielY--efflilloyed, in t~l'na·Uy 0 exte.rnal1yby drugless physicians generally.-The
Dionol Co., Garfield Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

until you have used the printed word adequately
in your community to create the sort of appreciative understanding of osteopathy that ;yields
fine practice.
'liVe would find much pleasure in making a
survey of your situation and suggesting ways
and means for you to campaign intelligently and
profitably. We invite your correspondence. The
best season to commence is now here. Preliminary investigation and arrangements frequently consume considerable time. 'Write us soon
if you wish to assure yourself of opportunity
to make the best use of the heavy practice opportunity just ahead of you.
$

$

$

Publicity that Failed-Reason
Why and Remedy
"The only reason for cancellation of my contract for "Osteopathic Health" is that I have a
year's supply of packages which are unopened.
I intend to distribute what I have on hand
and will then make a new contract."-Dr. A. B.
Blank, Somewhere, Ind.

'We received the above message the other day
from one of our friends-and he's a fine chap,
too. But what a fiasco! Twelve months of
printed opportunity wasted! Good literaturethat might llave shown sick people the way to
health and won converts to osteopathy by the
score-boxed up tight and accumulating dust on
a closet shelf. Of course our friend meant to
distribute these magazines but he had no definite system; he was busy; he forgot or procrastinated. Result: No publicity!
Many osteopaths who intend to do steady
educational promotion work "lose out" because
of lack of system or lack of time to attend to
distribution details.
What's the remedy?
Simple enough. Send that "mailing list" to us.
Let us assume responsibility for attending to it
regularly. 'liVe guarantee to do the work accurately and furnish information anout the con-

The Delaware Springs
Sanitarium
Emphasizes Diagnosis, believing th'it
a condition accurately diagnosed is
half cured.
All modern facilities for diagnosis, as
well as treatment, are found in _our
equipment.
Our institution has been inspected
and endorsed by many of the best
men in our profession.

THE DELAWARE SPRINGS SANITARIUM
Delaware, Ohio

Don't Complain of Unfair Competition

Unless you are doing your part to
smoke the imitators out. You can use
"Chiropractic Kleptomania" in hundred
lots at 11,2 cents apiece. It pays.
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clition of your list any time requested. Our big
object is to help you get the best results for the
money you spend for osteopathic publicity. We
see that you do it. If you win, we win also.
When you neglect to get your stuff out into circulation we both suffer. Let us work with you
and for you. We want to help you do it right
and make good!
Advertising osteopathy pays a big return if it
is done right. Let us conduct a real campaign
for you on a scientific basis. Puttering at it is
all wrong. vVrite us. No charge for our diagnosis and no obligation for advice and suggestions offered.
THE BUNTING PUBLICITY SERVICE
t01'
OSTEOPATHS
vVaukegan, Illinois

JfAiYY fl SMflLL TOWN OSTEOPATH

has more opportunity for advancement than he
imagines. Too many make their own limitations. '¥e have turned many a $3,000 practice
into a $5,000 practice. Are you doing the maximum practice possible in J'our town '! Talk it
O\'er with us. \Ve are the advanee agents of
prosperity for many a willing and needy practitioner who has the faith to try or the courage
to bOlTOW oUt· faith, if he doesn't have the vision
himself. We know the way and can point it
out to you. 'Ve have specialized in this work
of advertising osteopath J' and promoting pl'actice for twenty-one years and OUt· ex;perience
in thousands of cases is at YOut· disposal.
THE BUNTING PUBLICITY SERVICE

tm·
OSTEOPATHS
'Vaukegan, Illinois
$

DO YOU BELIEVE fiN OSTEOPATH CAN
BUILD A $50,000 A YEAR PRflCTICE?
It can be done-by the right man in the
right place. It has been done. Let us give you

facts and figures.
,
'l'here are unnumbered' slumbering osteopathic
practices that will yield ten, twenty, thirty or
forty thousand dollars per annum-just waiting
to be wakened up by the alert, the ambiti<Hls,
the capable, the progressive.
We are not talking to those of litle faith.
Get the vision!
'i'HE BUNTING PUBLICI'l.'Y SERVICE
tor
OSTEOPA'l'HS
'Vaukegan, Illinois

$

$

:lRJjJ YOU flS SUOCESSFUL IN PRACTICE
jlS YOUH, ABILI1'Y fiND ENVIRONMENT
PERMiT?
If you think you are not, why not "take

stock" with yourself and endeavor to find the
canse? Find it, 'fix it and enjoy the reward.
'¥rite us telling something about your situation. Possibly we can suggest a special pmctiee developmental campaign that will suit your
need. It may be that arousing more understanding of, and favorable sentiment for, osteopathy
in your community will solve your problem. It
1m;; for many another. On the other hand an
entire re-organization of your methods of conducting your practice may be required. You
may need to do both things.
Let us help you make a survey of YOul' prac-

tice status and analJ·ze its possibilities to sep
if we can assist you in finding the way to .enjoy
better practice and bigger income.
It makes no difference how small your com·
munity or how limited YOut· present in,,:oll1e. If
you are not getting along as well as you lJPliele
to be p:>ssible under the circumstances, we Iv.)uld
be glad to try to help you make things bettpl'.
If J'ou al'e making onlJI $2,000 per annum
where it is possible for you to make ~-!.oOO,
J'ou should have that extra practice and income.
You are entitled to it if J'ou will do your part.
If you are making $20,000 per annum nnd
ha ve the abilit J' and opportunit J' to lllnke
$40,000, you should do it. You should do the
best you can for yourself, for your family ml(I
dependents.
Every osteopath who is not achieving the full
success that his capabilities and enviroll'nent
make possible is not doing his duty to llimself
or to osteopathy.
The greater the volume of each individual l)l'ac·
tice that is canied successfully, the greater tolnl
popular appreciation of osteopathy and the
greater the influence and prestige of the scicuce
and practice collectively. There are successful
ways to carry 'a $40,000 practice without oler·
worl;:ing or breaking down.
i\fake osteopatll J' famous in J'our community.
Give it a good economic basis for nothiug el~e
can endure. Determine tllat you \vill de\'eloJi
for yourself and for the science tile maximum
patronage and prestige that your communit)'
can yield J'ou. Do that and you will do justite
to osteopathy and win prestige and recompen:'p
to yourself. Undoubtedly we can help J'ou. Ask
hundreds of others. Both The OP and our field
literature service will help you. Let us talk il
over with you.
THE BUN'rI1'\G PUBLICI'l'Y SERnCE
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OSTEOPA'l'HS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

'Waukegan, Illinois
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Dr. J. Deason, Osteopathic Physician
Specializing in Ear, Nose and Throat
27 East Monroe St., Chicago
Hubert F. Leonard, D.O., M. D.
Consultation and Surgery
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery a Specialty
703-706 Morgan Bldg., Portland, Oregon
Riley D. Moore, LL.B., Oph. D., D. O.
Osteopathic Physician
1410 H. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Careful attention to referred cases.
Dr. Percy Evan Roscoe
Osteopath
410-413 Seventy-first-Euclid Bldg.
7016 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Dr. C. Burton Stevens
Obstetrics
Chief of Obstetrical Department Osteopathic
Hospital
617-18 Farwell Bldg.,
Detroit, Mich.
Dr. T. J. Ruddy
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Originator (Bowling) of "Finger Method"
for Hay Fever and Catarrhal Deafness, etc.
Chief of E .... E., N. & T. Dept., C. O. P. & S.
302·9 Black Building
Los Angeles, Calif.
Dr. Frank J. Stewart
Diseases of the Skin and also
Genito-urinary and Venereal Diseases
Room 1201, 7 W. Madison St., Chicago
Dr. H. C. Wallace
Practice limited to General and Orthopedic
Surgery and Consultation.
S. W. Osteo. Sanitarium, Blackwell, Okla.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Dr. Benoni A. BUllock
Consultation and Surgery
Specialist in Orificial Surgery
Stevens Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Dr. W. F. Rossman
Surgery: Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Referred cases solicited
Grove City, Pa.
.
Dr. S. P. Ross
Surgeon
Office, 1000 Land Title Building
Residence, Hotel Adelphia, Phildadelphia. Pa.
Dr. Jerome M. Watters
Osteopathic Physician
Ear, Nose, Throat and Eye
2 Lombardy St., Newark, N. J.
M. D. K. Bremner, D.D.S.
Radiography, Oral Diagnosis and
Pyorrhea
Suite 1600, MalleI'S Building,
5 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Leland S. Larimo:-e,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Pro!. Opthalmology, Optometry and Oto'
Laryngology, K.. C. College of Osteopathy and Surgery.
Blackwell, Okla.
601-~-3 New Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. C. C. Reid
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Dr. C. L. Draper
Dr. J. E. Ramsey
Adjoining Suites with Uled and specially equipt "surgery" in common.
601·10 Interstate Trust Bldg., Denver.

POST-REMOVAL
CLEAN - UP SALE
Big Value Package for $5.50
'Ve have been straightening out our stock
brochures since we arrived at our Waukegan plant. We find we have some odds
and ends which we des,ire to dispcse of
quick,ly. We have laid aside a number of
packages. each package numbering 150
brochures and containing at least some of
each of the following: ~
"An Osteopath's Explanation to a Health
Seeker," "Questions Often Asked About
Osteopathy and Their Answers," "How a
Case of Sleeping Sickness Found a Cure,"
"Osteopathy in the Inflammatory Diseas.es,"
"A General Sketch of Osteopathy," "Oste'
opathy Potent Where Serums and Vaccines
Fail," "Osteopathy in Winter's Ills," "A. T.
Still as a MedicaJ Thinker," "Most Diseases
are of Spinal Origin," "Osteopathy as a
Science," and "Osteopathy Cures Various
Nervous and Blood Disorders."
While they last, or for a per'od limited
to not longer than 30 days, we will sell these
assortm'ents at $5.50 per package, "as is."
You can have one. two or three packages.
but the rate per package is the same. If it
is requested, we wi,]] imprint profe,sional
card without charge.
If you want to do some campaigning to a
new list of names. here is your chance to
get the literature for it at a low cost. You
can send us your list if you wish and we
will do the addressing and mailing for you.
The extra charge is 00 cent~ Der hundred
for addressing and $1.00 per hundred for
postage. There are about 50 of these pack,
ages. They will "move away" quickly. you
may he sure. If you want one or two of
them let us have your name and remittance
promptly.
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he has helped so splendidl~' to push forward and
CclSJI P.HD FOR ACCEPTrlBLE
'make possible) will remain an outside organizaMrlXUSCRIPTS
tion for this next year. When it has made its
lYe are in the market for contributions that
initial demonstration and won success J;y
explain osteopathy, its theory and practice, its
another convention-as it surely will do-no
diagnosis and cures, in simple plain English
doubt the AoA ,,'ill be proud to take it under
,;uitable for converting the lay reader and eduits wing. This is good managerial sense.
cating osteopathic patients. Such manuscripts
must be suited for the purposes either of "Osteopathic Health" ot' "Harvest Leaflets"; must
Next AOA Meeting at Los Angeles
lJe t~'pewri tten on one side of the paper only
The next convention of AOA goes 'to Los
and be either single or double spaced between
Ang-eles and will probably be staged at the
lines. 'l'he total number of words by actual
palathll new $5,000,000 Ambassador Hotel sitcount must be given on each article and the
uated in a garden-like Eden remote from city
number of words on each separate page.
roar and cal' lines. Begin to plan now to go
For "Osteopathic Health'
to Los Angeles and take the family. Stop at
Brochures or other manuscripts offered as
Grand Canyon and visit Catalina Island, going
"uitable material for making up one entire
or coming. You will never have a better
number of this magazine must contain approxichance. Perhaps you will also take in the normately from 3,600 to 4,000 words. 'We supply
thern route and visit Lake Louise and Banff on
the sublleads for long articles.
one leg of the journey. It is important for slim
The pl'eference is for short articles explainpurses to begin now to set aside a little money
ing a variety of diseases rather than for one
each month on regular schedule. $25 a month
long manuscript. Long articles have to possess
]1ut into a sinking fund would accomplish wonsome definite theme. show artistic unity and
ders for ~'our recreation and profit a ~'ear
logical construction. But any practitioner \l'ho
hence.
i;; interested in his practice, e,en though withour possessing literary gifts may write the most
acceptable sort of simple short articles containing one or more good ideas or dealing with parHc-ular diseases, diagnoses and cures. \Ve are
"Odds and Ends" Packages
flhle to supply the literary revision, if it be
needed, to polish good plain recitals of fact.
$3.00 Each
For "Han'est Leaflets"
Jlanuscripts offered for "Han'est Leaflets"
should conform to one or another of these sizes:
There are 100 assorted magazines in each
I page "Harvest Leaflets" average from 100
package; two or three of a kind; old and
to 125 words.
2 page "Han'est Leaflets" from 250 to 300
new. There are six packages only. Price
II'01'd~. '
$3.00 per package. Useful for display on
~ page "Han'est Leaflets" from 660 to 750
1I'01'ds.
reception room table. Many of these isG page "Hanest Leaflets" frol11 1,080 to 1,180
sues now out of print. Terms, c.~a",s~h~in~-J+
\\'ords.
--------H---=::::::....:::~~:-=-'
8 page "Harvest Leaflets" from 1,700 to 1,750
advance. 'Send remittance with order.
1I'0rds.
So-called "fine writing" is not wan ted. Good
The Bunting Publications, Inc.
plain simple English and truth telling, based
upon an underlying understanding of the
\Vaukegan, Ill.
I)~)'rhology of "selling" o. teopathy to the public,
i~ what we are after
What have you to offer,
Doctor? Have ~'ou ever tried your hand?
THE BUNTIKG PUBLICITY SERVICE

tor
OSTEOPATHS
Waukegan, Illinois

Osteopathy's Saturday Evening Post
Fund 70 Percent Pledged
lI'heu Dr. H. M. 'Walker, generalissimo of
the Satu.rdull E-venmg Post educational cam.
paign, left the Cleveland meeting $35,000 had
heen raised of the $50,000 which is needed to
('onduct the first year's work. You see, we're
winning out in this big job. Only $15,000 more
is needed. The work is forging ahead now faster than ever with the momentum that has been
developed. Several good \Vorkel's have been enrolled in III inois, Missouri, Iowa, California and
other states, and more are wanted eslewhere, so
thi,; splendid and practical scheme is sure to
~o over the top in short order.
Nothing suel-eeds like success. Get in the band wagon, if
you haven't done it already! Send Dr. Walker,
1st Xational Bank Bldg., Ft. \Vorth, Texas, your
pledge for a hundred dollars and watch osteopflthy grol\'.

Dr. H. M. Walker to Be Our AOA
Advertising Director
Dr. H. 1\1. Walker, of Ft. Worth, Texas, will
he the new paid Advertising Director under the
.-\OA Bureau of Publicity. This is a good selection. Walker is progressive and full of pep.
'fhe Saturday Evening Post campaign (which

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

"OH" Issues and Standard Laity
Brochures Now Available
'''I'he Body's Four Grand Systems of Elimination"-August issue, "Osteopathic Health".
Price 100 copies, contract, $6.50; single order,
$7.50.
"The Osteopathic Specialist in Diseases of
Ear, Kose, Throat and :H:ye"-July issue "Osteopathic Health". Price, 100 copies, contract,
$6,50; single order, $7.50.
"~Iechanical Causes of ·Woman's Ills and
How Osteopathic Adjustment Cures Them".Tune issue "Osteopathic Health". Price, 100
copies, contract, $6.50 single order, $7.50.
"Wh~7 Diseases of Stomach and Digestive
Organs DeveloP"-Brochure Ko. 56, undated.
Pl"ice 100 copies, :6.00.
"An Osteopath's Explanation to a Health
~eeker". Brochu re No. 54, undated. Price, J 00
copies, $6.00.
"Questions Often Asked About Osteopathy
and 'l'hei r Answers". Brochure No. 53, undated.
Price, 100 copies, $6.00.
"Osteopathy in the Inflammatory Diseases".
By the late Professor Lane Brochure Ko 8,
undated. Price, 100 copies, $6.00.
"A General Sketch of Osteopathy". Brochure
No. 51, undated. Price, 100 copies, $6.00.
"Osteopathy Potent Where Serums and Vaccines Fail", by l\Iichael A. Lane. Brochure Jo.
16, undated. Price, 100 copies, $6.00.
"Most Diseases Are of Spinal Origin". Brochure No. 36, undated. Price, JOO copies $6.00.
"Osteopathy as a Science", by John C?mstock, D.O. Brochure No. 37, undated. Pn~e,
100 copies, $6.00.
THE

EU~TING

PUBLICITY SERVICE

tor

OSTl!]OPATHS
'\-Vtt-ttlteg-ttn, -J-J-i-noi"'...-------

I have been using in my local daily newspaper once
each month your display advertisement calling attention
to "Osteopathic Health" for the current month. It is
always the most attractive advertisement in t~e paper
and I think it is most dignified and good adverlIslng. It
calls attention to HOsteopathic Health" in a. way to

secure a better reading and consideration.-Charles A.
Amnd, D.O., Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Ready for Use in your home town newspaper. The "copy" belew is for display
space. Have your printer follow style of Composition.

----- -- -- -- -- - - - - ---- - - -- -- -- -- - - - -

"Osteopathic Health" for September
The Human Body Runs Like an Automobile
Physicians Tardy in Dealin/( with Man as a Motor Mechanism; New
Viewpoint Has Prouuced a New Science of Repair; The Body, Like the
Automobile, is a '.rransfol'mer; Automatic Heat Regulation in Both
Cars anu Bodv; Hearts Correspond to Automobile 'rimers; Human
"Cl'linders" Get "'Cllrboued"; Where the Human Mechanism Gpt Intelligent Adjustment; Equipment of the Osteopathic Anatomical Engineer;
Accidents Damage Human Bodies as Well as Cars; What is Found Out
in the Osteopathic Repair Shop; Osteopathic Phl'sicians Know the
Human Bodl'; Do You Treat Your Body as Intelligpntly as You Treat
Your Car?

The above is the title contents of "Osteopathic Health"
for September. The aptness of the analogies will delight you; the instructive information given will impress you deeply. A copy of this little magazine will
be mailed free of charge on request: Address:

DR.

------1
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A PracticaJ
Post-Graduate Course
given' by

THE TAYLOR CLINIC
at the

Des Moines General Hospital
Des Moines, Iowa

Thirty Days of Intensive,
Practical Work.
Fee $100.

DR.
DR.

s.

Certificate at completion
of course.

L. TAYLOR,

Surgean-in-Chief
A. B. TAYLOR,
Orthopedics, Pediatrics and Asst. Surgean

DR. G. C. TAYLOR,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. LOLA D. TAYLOR,

Cansultant and Gynecologist
DR. JOHN P. SCHWARTZ,

U1"Qlogy and Proctology
DR. C.

R. BEAN,

Staff Physician

DR. JOS. L. SCHWARTZ,
DR.

F.

Staff Physicia",
J. TRENERY,

Superintendent and Radiologist

DR. BYRON L. CASH,

DR.

Pathologist, Cystoscopist and GenitoUrinary Diseases.
E. H. PHILLIPS,
Interne

DR. H. H. LEFFLER,

Clinical Diagnosis

DR. T. M. PATRICK,

Staff Physician
DR.

H. B. WILLARD,

Staff Physician

For Sale at Sac·rifice!
High Grade Practice (Now running $9,000 per annum and growing each month) and Splendid
Complete Equipment.
Owner retiring from practice. Possession September 1st. Town of 10,000 in
center of best sugar, rice and cotton
country of South. Ten small towns within a radius of 20 miles. No other D.O.
Equipment includes 2 McManis De Luxe
Tables; 1 De Luxe Stool; Complete Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist's Outfit; Sorenson Compressed Air Cabinet;
McIntosh Battery; Violet Ray Outfit;
Microscope; Instruments of all kinds;
Library of 130 volumes. Also upholstered ivory finish office furniture. Office
occupies one entire floor especially
arranged.
SpecIal practice room finished in white enamel. Living rooms in
connection can be had if desired. Long
lease at a reasonable rent. A wonderful
opportunity for the right man to step
into splendid practice and assured income. Price for practice, equipment, instruments and furniture, excepting pic,tures and rugs, only $2,720; price with
pictures and rugs, $3,500. Parj; cash,
balance secured notes. If you are qualified for a high grade general and specialty practice it will pay you to investigate this unusual opportunity.

Address:
C/O

A. B. C.

The Bunting Publications, Inc.
Waukegan, Illinois
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The Fateful Second Year of the
House of Delegates
'l'he House of Delegates made good this year
at its se~ond annual session although it was
not easy going by any means. Of course the
second year is known to be the critical test of
all parliamentary experiments. On top of this,
President Waldo was making the test of not
appointing any committees in advance but
carrying all responsibility-as a good executive
should be willing to do when it seems to helpbut at times it was almost too much to handle.
It was hard to take care of issues as they
arose and sometimes the House all but ran
away with him. You see, its working traditions
were not yet established, and the restraints of
experience on the job were lacking.
Put it this way: The House of Delegates is
like an unruly horse. If it is governed and
taken care of, it is a good thing. If it is allowed to run away with itself, it will do damage, and there must be a certain amount of respect and consideration maintained for the action of the previous House of Delegates by all
successive Houses. Otherwise we might simply
undo each year all that the previous House of
Delegates had done.
But, if the House of Delegates is like an
unruly horse, the Open Convention, when it is
left to function in the same managerial capacity,
is an UNRULY ELEPHANT and no trouble has
appeared or can appear, in AOA management
by and through its House of Delegates that
. would not be ten times greater and more perilous than that experienced by the present House
of Delegates plan. So these natural problems
in the way of the House finding itself and
getting its working traditions established should
not be exaggerated. It's a hard job to accomplish any way you tackle it, but the House
plan is certainly the wise way to go about
managing the profession's affairs.
The-OP, all things-eonsidered, is pleased w-ith
the House of Delegates plan of government and
we think it is working things out about as fast
as was to be exi)ected.
Beyond question the first House was an abler
body of statesmen than the second. That was
because so many veteran state society officers
were elected to the first and organizing body,
while few of them were returned to the second;
so, the capacity and experience of the personnel
were much less in this 1921 House. The difference in working capacity was easily noticeable.
Delegates to the House ought to be well
selected, in the first place, and then be returned year after year. Let us try to build up
an experien~ed and highly specialized corps of
workers in this body whose knowledge and experience in our profession's affairs political and
business, will count.
Meanwhile such worries as the House of
Delegates experienced this year over maturing
its counsels were at least spared to the multitude comprising the general convention, and
the great improvement and added value of the
general sessions to the practitioner was the
logical result.
We're strong for the House of Delegates-but
it is a specialized piece of business machinery
which must be carefully built up and trained
for its work-just like any individual business
executive should be trained up-and just a
chance ballot selection of members for the
House by the various states will not work out
satisfactorily. This job of House membership
should be imposed upon the strongest, sanest
and most practical manager of the profession's
work to be found in each state. Remember
this at your next state election.

Osteopathic Specialists
27 E. Monroe St.

Goddard Building
Central 3715

Chicago

Dr. Glenn S. Moore
Eye, Ear: Nose and Throat

Dr. Nettie M. Hurd
Orificial Gynecology - Diseases of Sigmoid,
Rectum and Anus
CONSULTATION

REFERRED CASES

Detailed diagnostic report and complete in~
etructions 8S to advisable treatment returned
by mail to physicians.

Dr. Chas.

J.

Muttart

Specializing in

Diseases of Castro-Intestinal
Tract
Consultation and Referred Ca3es
f:!ilJen special attention
H(JSPITAI:: FACILITIES

181 3 Pine St.
PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

"Wonderfully Well Pleased" with
'''A. T. Still; Founder of Osteopathy"
Dr. O. R. Meredith,
Nampa, Idaho
April 9, 1921
Your book, "A. T. Still, Founder of Osteopathy" by M. A. Lane, came this morning
and I am wonderfully well pleased with the
appearance of the same.
Your "Foreword" speaks well for the volume.
The contents, so well paged, as well as your
"Index" are' very commendable. A person
should be able to get at any subject that he
wishes from this. The book is handsomely
printed and aptly bound.
For one, I pledge myself to buy more osteopathic books than ever in the past.
Yours for an osteopathic literature,
O.

R.

MEREDITH, D.O.,

President of W.O.A

Get your copy before it is too late!

Price $3.00
Our excellent "Shop Talk" departrnent written
by the "Committee of 500 A.ssociate Editors of
the Profession" is largely crowded out this issue by AOA convention news. Watch for it in
full force next rnonth!

The Bunting Publications, Inc.
Waukegan
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Why Drug Therapy is Moribund
By Charles E. de M. Sajons, M.D., r,L.D., Sc.D.
[From the New York Medical Journal, July 6, 19211

You are probably not aware of the fact that
therapeutic nihilism has grown to such an extent that many of our most prominent medical
schools are now giving the treatment of disease by drugs but scant attention. The fundamental cause of this attitude is but a normal
result of the incompatibility of therapeutics
with the trend of modern knowledge. Most
remedies are used empirically TODAY AS
THEY WERE FIFTY YEARS AGO: most textbooks of practice continue to refer to a remedy
or a combination of drugs as SERVICEABLE
or USEFUL or as having been found efficacious
b~' so-and-so, etc.
Excepting perhaps in the
case of our few specifics, no attempt is made
to explain the MODE OF AC'l'ION of a given
drug upon the pathological process it is intended to antagonize. This does not mean, in keeping with the therapeutic nihilist's belief, that
therapeutics does not subserve a very useful
purpose; far from it. It does mean, however
that ITS PRACTICE BEING OUT OF HARMONY WITH SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS IN
ALL OTHER BRANCHES OF MEDICAL
KNOWLEDGE, it is being dropped by the wuy-'
side as a relic of charlatanism, a haphazardthough sincere--attempt at relieve or cure, in
which PRECISION PLAYS BUT LITTLE IF
ANY PART. Professor Lewellys F. Barker over
two decades ago stated that "pharmocotherapy
was moribund". Its increasing elimination from
medical schools suggests that its interment has
begun.
Dr. Frank Billings in his address at the
1903 meeting of the American Medical Association declared that DRUGS WITH THE
EXCliJPTION OF QUININE IN MALARIA
AND MERCURY IN SYPHILIS ARE VALUELESS AS QURES"

'V'v:" live

~VL Ule

wonderful strides of preventive medicine since
the immortal Pasteur opened the portals of the
bacteriological field to the world of research,
we would have but little cause for happiness
in our professional labors.
Indeed, as Professor Barker also stated in the
previously quoted estimate: "drugs of unknown
physiological action cannot. conscientiously be
set to act upon bodily tissues in disease in which
we are ignorant of the deviations from the normal."
Twenty-three centuries ago, Hippocrates
wrote: "It is to the efforts of "ature that the
attentive and able physician looks for guidance."
Today the most virile trend of modern thought,
that of immunity, which underlies the whole
field of preventive medicine, is a practical expression of the principle first enunciated by the

Father of Medicine. Why should we not likewise make it the underlying principle of pathogenesis and therapeutics? From my viewpoint, this is precisely what the endocrines
enable us to do.

Treat the Lymphatics
11'requent review of anatomy for nerve centers and results of treatment is a great time
saver. Treatment of the lymphatics in certain
cases is helpful. In the groin as well as the
axilla.-J. Ii'. Bumpus, D.O., Denver, Colo.

Osler Said It
A statement straight from the heart of Dr.
Wm. Osler, M.D., to 2,000 students of Oxford:
"Gentlemen, there is no such thing as medicine. Nature does the healing and the most we
can do is to assist her in removing the cause
of the disease, not by drugs, but by observing,
the laws of health. Those who know the most
about drugs use them the least, and those who
know the least about them use them the most."
T1!.is statement is from the "brains" of the
medical profession.-L. E. Ljams, D.O., Marshall, Minn.

"HARVEST LEAFLETS"
to Reach the Multitude and Arouse
the Disinterested
Our new line of introductory and supplementary printed leaflets is designed to enable
osteopaths to do wider and more systematic campaigning at unprecedentedly low rates
per thousand (or per hundred) of names covered. These informal messages make easy
and economical the undertaking of broadcast distributions and engineering systematic
rapid-fire follow-ups where the cost of using a magazine would be felt as a deterrent
factor. You can economically and speedily cover entire lists of any size by this medium
and command instant attention. The harvest will be proportional to the sowing. Let us
tell you how to plan and conduct such campaigns. Here is the splendid assortment of
subjects offered you:

L

4-Page Harvest Leaflets
1. What Doctor Shall I Employ?
No.
2. Disease Caused by Mechanical Pressure.
3. How Osteopathic Patients are Treated.
4. Getting Well All Over at the Same Time.
5. Building Up Weak Throats.
6. A C~ropractor at Work.
-----tEreorge Creeilfi Harper s weekly).

Price $10.00 per thousand,
·th
·th t
or WI ou your professional card.

WI

.

_

$1.25 per-hundred.

J

6-Page Harvest Leaflets
No.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11:
12.
13.
24.

What Is Osteopathy?
A Word to Former Patients.
What Osteopathic Fingers Will Do.
Neuritis From a Slipped Rib.
What is Chiropractic?
.
(Ai told in Gubernatorial Veto, Supreme Court
Decision and A.M.A. Journal Editorial).
Where Chiropractors Are Made.
(A reprint from the A.M.A. Journal).'
Chiropractic Kleptomania.
)
Neuralgia and Headaches.

1

Price $12.50 per thousand,
with or without your professional card.
$1.50 per hundred.

g·Page Harvest Leaflets
No.
14.

15.
16.
17.
25.

An Explanation of Osteopathy.
(As stated by the London Times).
Why the Spine. is, the Basis of Health.
What Osteo.pathy Does for Women.
Osteopathic Aid in Pregnancy and Confinement.
Osteopathy In Obstetrics

Price $18.00 per thousand,
with or without your professional card.
$2.00 per hundred.

I-Page Harvest Leaflets

The Perfect Sight Restorer
Dr. Cole'.

t!lJ)21.
For treatment of the eye. The eye cup fits
over the closed eyelid, and by suction manipulates all structures of the eye, moulds the
eyeball into its normal shape, establishes
circulation of blood, and normal function'ing
of the nerves. Restores vision in far sight}
near sight, Astigmatism, causes absorption
of Cataracts, relieves attacks of vertigo, sick
headache, nervousness and other conditions
which are due to eye strain. The P. S. R.
is made of polished hard rubber, cannot wear
out nor liable to get out of order. Guaranteed to give sati'sfaction if used according
to instructions.
Write for descriptive literature.

PRICE $5.00

PERFECT SIGHT CO.
Dubuque, Iowa

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

No.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
26.
27.

Habit In Suffering.
The Osteopath's Point of View.
A n Osteopath.
The Nine Modern Wonders.
Osteopathy is Not a Remedy.
~~in~tzen's Definition of Osteop,\thy.

Prite $5.00 per thousand,
with or without your professional card.
$0.75 per hundred.

Insomnia.

Imprinting your professional card is FREE on all orders bought in thousand lots. On
any number (or assortment) from 100 to 900 it costs $1.00 extra. These folders are
sized to go in an ordinary letter envelope.
These osteopathic "Harvest Leaflets" do not take the place of campaigning by Osteopathic Health, but supplement it. They are scaled for easy, economical, wide distribution
in units of thousands instead of hundreds, and are adequate to supply your want of
something effective that will stir up quickly numerous inquiries about osteopathy. You
should use them as "attention-getters". As each new inquirer is heard from you should
automatically put him on your mailing list to receive Osteopathic Health, the magazine,
monthly for a year's period. That is campaigning as scientific propagandists of any
worthy cause would do it. We have only begun to fight for Osteopathy!

The BUNTING PUBLICATIONS, Inc.

Waukegan, Ill.
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The Cat Brought Asa Back
[Continued from Page HJ

Cleyeland \yhere Dr. Clarence Vincent Kerr \HIS
entertainnig no of his friends of the Atlas Club
during the ADA convention. Asa has seen the
multitudes jubilitate so often over his handpicked stock of laugh-getters that he is accu,,;tomed to wait for tIle applause to subside iJefore he starts to pull another. GuJ'fa IYS, as
it were; have become his cue for the next story.
And there has never failed to be a "next" from
Asa, just as long as the crowd require;; and demands diaphragmatic toddling and will rise
properly to the occasion.
\Yell, Asa was called out to giye a story.
Meall\\'hile one sitting just under :ll1d in front
of him displayed a placard with the words
DO::,\"l' LAUGH written prominently aeross it
which was displayed to eyerybody in the room
except the man at A-sa's right.
The first story was a gem of humor and the
man beside Asa laughed uproariously but the
'house only smiled faintly. Asa backed UlJ and
gave 'em another. The fellow who laughed
before didn't this time, but only watched for its
effect on the house. There was none yisihle.
"They didn't get that, Asa," he said in a 1(1\"
whisper.
"I see they didn't," Asa mused softly. Meanwhile the man who has 'em all at his feet wilen
he ebullates shifted uneasily from one fOtlt to
another, swallowed audibly and the glitter in
his eye went dull. '1 hen he rose to a tremendous effort to get one over-stopped--waited
without results-said "I thank you," and sat
down.
Orderly quiet prevailed.
"Say, Asa, tell us a story," some one piped
out. "Give us a good one," said another, "Make
us laugh." "Tell about the Montana cat."
Asa almost took tbe count, still looking yery
solemn, hut was preyailed on to "come hack,"
put the cat oyer and found his life saved by a
might.v outburst of laughter that warnwd the
ver~' bottoms of his feet.
Then the meeting
broke up. It was not until Asa got back to
the hotel that the gag \yas explained to him.
He drew a long sigh of delayed relief.
"You know, fellows," he said, "I tholl;.\"llt I
was oyercome by the heat. I saw it wasn't
getting over. I never had an experience like
that before. I supposed, of course, the trouble
was with me. 'Well, I'm glad I'm normal. It's
awful to suspect yourself of going dow;) and
out."
And thus, unconsciously Asa contributed more
to the amusement and en terta i nmen t of the
crowd thnn he had by all the other good stunts
innumerahle that he has pulled off by intention
in these twenty years of sweepstakes fOi' wit
nnd humor. It was really the cat that hr0ught
Asa back!
$$

$

It Happened in Florida
A strange but truthful incident: Dr. Jose C.
Howell, it was told at the convention, bought
a Grand Rnpids bedstead. The wood was so
green that one warm spring day it broke out
with buds, nnd shortly after it was covered
\\'ith waving branches. In the autumn his
childl'en picked chestnuts from the tree and in
the .following snring tapped the headboard for
nlflple s~-rup. Can you beat it?

Lugubrious Blue
Mayo was right - the imitator dogs have
gr~bbed our bones and are tearing down the.
street with them. It was a woeful day for
osteopathy when the "master minds" lengthened the course, and took on that 1. e., nose
and throat stuff. Where will you find a firstclass D.O. these days? As I see it, the profession has gone plumb "nuts." Do osteopathic
schools teach the "bony lesion theory?"-Chas.
J. Blackman, D.O., Bluffton, Ind.
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Osteopaths Petering Out at Forty
'['alk (~t the 'l'1ceuty-Pifth A.nnual Convention Of the .tlmericnn OsteopG.thic
.rlssociation by Rowland Haynes, Direct01' of tlle Cle1:eland Recreation Council

a yery yigorous oath, he expressed to me his
What can right recreation do to pre\'ent the
feeling of the difference of the demands of the
osteopath from petering out at forty? This is
hookkeellers in the ortice for actiYe recreation
the personal approach' which we are to make to
andliis own demands. After he had been workthis topic, rather than a general and theoretical
ing in the steel mill all day, what he liked to
one, about the yalue of recreation as a whole
do was to sit down and play checkers.
preyenting petering out at forty by people in
Because of the fact that the osteopnthic
general.
physician's professional activities give him a
\Vithin a few years a new profession will be
goof!. deal of exercise, his recreation should be
formed-the profession of the recreation dingcllosen not mainly for the exercise which it
nostician. His' task \\'ill be to study the indigiyes but for the opportunities of companionship
vidual needs of different people who urgently
and social interest which it brings.
require recreation and to adapt recreation opI haye heen talking primarily to you on Ihe
portunities to those personal needs. Different
matter of recreation as a personal prohlf'lll, to
indiyiduals and different groups of indiyiduals
preyent you from petering out indivicball)' at
do not require the same recreation and the same
fort~· or around that age.
\Vhen you look at
person does sot require the same, recreation at
things from the standpoint of the whole pro,
all times. 11'01' instance there is the man who
fession of osteopathy, with its service to the
can frequently get a half da~' off to play golf.
world, there is no more vital question than that
Thel'e is need, howeyer, for the man who cannot
those who haye gained experience and haw
get off for long periods who must get his actlYe
something vital to build upon shall not peteI'
recrention near home. The recreation possibiliout at forty.
ties of these two men are different. Thus again
the tired and worried business man does not
need a doleful problem pla~'. There are times
Tonsils and Adenoids
when we want to read for recreation the liYeliest detectiYe stor.v we can find. Other times
"The faucial tonsils lie between the pillars
we get our recreation by reading the political
in the side of the throat. They are subject to
problems of Central Europe or the actiyities of inflammation and they enlarge. This enlargethe money power in ancient Rome. These are ment is a swelling of tissue and not a filling
different needs for different moods: The \\'ork
with pus. Pus is found in the fossules or
of the recreation dingnostician is to adapt the
depressions around the follicles. Pus is also
form of recreation to the needs of the indi- found in the crypts around the tonsi1s, also
vidual.
retained and decayed food is found in the fos·
Each profeRsional group of men and \yomen
sulae and the c:-ypts. Continued inflammation
hflve certain peculiar professional habits and
and neglect of proper caring for the tonsils
mental tmits which require an antidote of some causes the tonsils to break down and atrophy
kincl--if-tbe~' al'e
t to become harmful. 'l'he o destru..c tion follows.
osteopathic physician is no exception to this
The tonsils are a mechanical device to afford
rule. What, then, are the characteristics of the
a fulcrum upon which the various muscles in·
mentnl and professional habits of the osteopath
serted into its sheath, may act. The normal
which affect the type of recreation which he tonsils should be easily movable. Lack of morequires?
tion indicates that the surrounding tissues are
\Ve shall name three, onl~': The first is the
stiff and not normal and this may act patho·
characteristic of the osteopathic physician, like logically to obstruct the adjacent blood vessels.
other physicians, of working ex;clusiYely \yith
Adenoids as found in the pharynx below the
sick people. Eyery profession has its twists posterior nares are lymphoid tissue. The nor·
which are likely to distort the mental attitude mal adenoids are firm and they are more richly
of the person engaged in them. A divorce judge supplied by blood vessels and contain more
once told me that he had to take great care not lymphocites and phagocites than the tonsils.
to come to the conclusion that most of adlllt
Their function is to protect the body from
life was made up of petty squabbles between
germs or foreign substances that are inhaled
man and wife. A school teacher is subject to thru the nostrils. Inflammation of the ade.
the mental twist of her profession and is likely noi ds or (adenitis) causes them to swell and
to talk to adults in the way she talks to chil- extensions of this enlargement or growth ascend
dren. A physician has the peculiar twist which
in the nose .and backward toward the middle
comes from dealing with sick people--sickness,
disability, incapacity are likely to loom large ear or eustachian tube, obstructing the blood
vessels of the nose and throat, limit the ability
to the physician and to distort his view of life.
to breathe and causing turgescence of the tur.
'l'o counteract this in his recreation, he needs binate tissue. .Adenoids being such a necesto see happy, healthy people. Golf, dancing and . sary protection to the respiratory tract should
other recreation he should consider. not from
therefor not be removed but the swelling
the standpoint of the exercise they giye, hut for
the Rocial opportuuities which they bring of should be carefully reduced and the competent
osteopathic ear, nose and throat !>pecia'ist
seeing people when they are happy.
The second characteristic comes from the fact knows how to do this without any surgical
that the oRteopath, through his profession, has interference."-Morris M. Brill, D.O., New York
City.
to see people constantly throughout his business
da~·.
He needs the antidote of solitude. He
should get into the woodR. which don't talk
Examine the Portals
back. He needs moonlight evenings alone on
There is a nervous relation between th1
river or Jake, not hecause he is a misanthrope
upper orifices and the lower orifices of the body
and believeR that people are not good to aSROso intimate that I have treated or opel'at~1
ciate with, hut because he has to deal with peoupon the latter with a cUI'e of eye, nose ~IIII
ple so constantly that he needs as an antidote
throat trouble resulting, and in some cases 3
the chance to be alone and away from people.
complete change in spontaneities occurring, em
The third characteristic comes from the noninsanity disappeal"ing. Better examine other
sedentary factor of the osteopathic practice.
orifices of the body while examining the spinal
:Most osteopaths whom I have seen are exfOl'amina-JJ1". H. S. Beckler, Staunton, 1'a.
tremely acti,e people.
I was Ollf'e talking with a worker in a steel
plant. In his plant they were doing a good deal
Too IlWIlY os:teolHlths livp over stores find don"
of recreation and welfare work and they had
Pllt up l'nun"h "front"-Wm. E. W'aldo, D. ()
baseball and other active games for all. With
Seatl Jf', 'Vashington.
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What Has Been Doing for Newspaper Publicity
the Past Year

Getting Together

Remember Dr. Vanderburgh's answer to Gov.
Hiram Johnson? He said "chiropractic is the
first three weeks of osteopathy" and I think
that nearly every osteopath will agree with
Heing the Re1JOr·t ot Press Dir'ector to the Depurl:/1I.cnt of Education at the AOA's 25th Convention
him. Now if he is right, would you not hate
The Press Director begs leave to report to the
'J'here have been times when it was ph~'sical1y to have the standards of osteopathy on an equal
Department of Education that the past year has
impossible to handle all the work with the with chiropractic? And, too, would you not
shown a greater amount of newspapel' publicity
limited office force available undel' the present hate to admit that you spent three or four
than ever before in the history of osteopathy.
appropriation. Under such circumstances some years, as the case may be, to obtain your deWhat is perhaps more important still, tlle
work has had to be omitted in order to accom- gree, so that you might be able to care for the
profession has become more aroused than ever
plish more pressing tasks,
sick by aid of the discoveries of our wonderful
before in this work, more interested, mOl'e conNevel' before has so much publicity been sent A. T. Still, when these "money grabbers" can
yinced of the ne<:esiSity of it and much more acout on a national convention, and never before' do the same with three months, three weeks or
no time at all?
.
tive in individual co-operation in publicity
have the returns been so bountifully evident,
\\"ork. Most important of all, the newspapers
even before the convention opens.
Still, don't forget you have passed the state
themselves have become more edu<:ated to the
Because of the facts already stated, the Press boards, the same as the "regUlars," and can
fact of the legitimate position of osteopathy
Ilirectol' earnestl~' urges upon the Board of legally practice our wonderful profession withand are much more inclined to gi\'e space to
Education the urgent necessity of the adoption
out being hounded or indic:ed every few days.
news about osteopathic e\'ents. The j'esult is
of the following recommendations:
If we were to unite with them we would
beginning to be seen in our legislative halls and
. 'J'ha t the budget for the coming year provide admit chiropractic was as good as osteopathy
in the fact that the reading public is not so
double the appropriation of the past yeal' fOl'
and that the time and money we spent to learn
ignorant as formerly regarding the position
this \\'ork. both as respects the salary and the our profession was wasted, and to my opinion
o~teopathy has attained.
The result is also
expenses. Whel'e the money for it is coming every knock and slur the "regulars" could
seen in the determination of the old school to
from is probably without the province of this
throw at us would be deserved and we could
redouble its efforts to educate the public against report, but surely nothing is more fundamentally
not object.
"irregulars" by syndicated Sunday newspaper
vital to the osteopathic crisis today than the
What is the real scare? Simply this: Osteoarticles and by publishing a popular health
immediate enlightenment of the public, so it paths are afraid of the chiropractors and not
Ill~gazine.
would seem that an increase in the dues for
the "regulars," because chiropractors work toCounty, city and town osteopathic societies
this purpose is perfectly justifiable.
gether, advertise together and boost each other
haye been established in many parts of the
Tha t . the contract \\'i th the Press Director and we-we fight among ourselves, look out for
country upon the advice and encouragement of
our own interests, and don't care a "cuss"
be for a term of the ~'ears in order that he may
thh: department. Regular local meetings ha\'e
build up an organization in the osteopathic for the profession. There is only one thing
beell held, stimulating organization sentiment,
profession which will function ate for a grow- left for us to do-"get together." Call a D.O.
healing old grievances, increasing group stud~',
ing Cl'OP of publicity of vast proportions, and when we wish to consult over a case and not
and invariably securing excellent local newsan M.D,
a foIlo\\'ing in the ne\vspaper world which will
paper publicity of the meetings.
Clinics
If chiropractors ever have a three of fourelevate o;;:teopathic reading matter to an achaye bE'en establishell in a large numher of comyear course, pass state boards, and comply
cepted plain of dignity and value.
mnnities after repeated urgings by this depart\Yith increased expense appropriation, ade- with all laws governing our practice, then we
ment and the AOA clinic bureau. Local news'th h"Nfi, l)ecause----cniropractic
.q.ual:e -ell'. 'kal ~1elfl- tIlay lJe employe
\\'hi'Cl1" -she>ttld-unite
paper publicity for theRe.-cliniel; has beeJr founais osteopathy, but at present merely a weak
\\'i! I relie\'e the Press Director of much meItl be as readil~' obtained as was predicted.
form of it.-B. J. McCr'ar-y, 'M.D., D.O., Nor-talk,
chanical detail, lea\'ing him free to render
These two acti\'ities should be stimulated
T'a.
more
\'aluable
senice
in
pE'rsonal
direction
of
until they are obviously working in ever.\· com,
the
campaign.
llIunity in the country, producing a continuous
If the newspaper clippings exhibit, which is
fio\\' of local publicit.v in every newspaper in the
Lesions Seldom Come Singly
hereby named as a portion of this report, is
land. The total publicity from such activities
My one best thought now and all the time is
ol>viously an evidence of successful publicity. exi, "0 mst that it is incalculable.
tending to ever~' state in the Union, and find the lesions that are causing the trouble
The alllount of objectionable advertisinO' of
naturally worth many times its co. t, is it .not and fix them. There are very few cases where
tlsteopathy has been greatly reduced as the rethere is but one lesion. A patient will frelogical to as;;:ume that with a larger appropria~ult of the large amount of 'personal corresquently come in for one particular ailment but
tion the resul t \vould be in even greatel' pro,
l~lI1dence in this department.
l\lan~' times the
on examination I will find cause for other trouportion?
liractitiollel' was quite innocent of any intent
ble and when I mention the fact to him he will
IIf heing unethical and was glad to be helped b~'
The e<:onorny and efticiency in publicity ('onsi;:;ts of following up eveo' vantage, striking admit it; or after two or three treatments paadrice. In a proph~'lactic \\'a~' much good has
heen done by explanation and counsel regardwhile the iron iiS hot, and feeding tJle nc\\'s- tients will mention the fact that they have had
ia~ the technique oj dignified newspaper pubpapers continuously after they have once ed- relief from some trouble entirely foreign to
licit)'.
denced an appetite. Such a successful publicity what they came to me for. No doubt every
:llembers have been gained by furnishing pubyear as the past really compels us to redoublell osteopath has the same experience,
That is the reason the man that gives a genIkit)· sen'ice to non-members.
efforts in order to reap the ultimate hanest hy
eral treatment and lets it go at that-forms that
\lany state society ofticials ha\'e been too slo\\"
maintaining the pace already set.
habit if he is not very active mentally. Howin sending in the programs of their com'enRespectfully submitted-R. IC Smith, D.O.,
ever, that is the very reason why he lets so
lions. As a result the profession in some states
Prcss Director at the AOA., 19 Arlington Strelt,
many patients go out of his office without reIms heen deprived of a large amount of new;;:Boston, Mass.
lief, and they may later get that relief at the
paper publicity, as this department \vas unahle
hands of another osteopath or even possibly a
to secure the programs in time to do the wO:'k,
chiro.
Pmg-rams should be sent in at least a month
Another absurdity that is advocated so much
hefOl'e the meetings, :Many speakers on proAppendix to Report of Press
by some osteopaths is that all lesions can be
JralllS fail to respond to the request of thi;:;
fixed without any pain. That is pure rot. With
Director
depal·tment for manuscripts, thus deprj,'in;r
the congestion and fibrous tissue formation
Iheir state of opportunit~' for publicity, to sn~'
~ational COll\-ention Publicity Prepared
found with every lesion-it is just as possible
nothing of their own indh'idual loss.
55 News Stories
to fix it without any pain as it is to reduce the
:'iewspaper clippings of onl~' a small p'wtion
74,086 Pages
dislocation of the humerus without pain. It
of the publicity ever reach this office. Osteo] 8,52] ,738 Words
is not necessary to be rough about your techI~ths frequentl~' \"rite thanking the department
nique, but you cannot correct all bony lesions,
ApproximateJ~' 50,000 letters have been
for secming' good puhlicity, hnt failing- to enand in fact, very few, without any pain. To
sent from the office this past year.
rlo,e the clippings. Professional clipping- bumy mind, there would be much less to fear
40 newspaper columns \\'ere published
r~aus are notoriously inadequate, only sending in
from the chil'O if there were more bony lesion
on THIS convention BEFORE it opened.
what the~' happen to stumhle upon. Cons·eosteopaths and less massage. - E. W. Spicer.
'Iuentl)", the great mas;:; of clippings exhihi tE'd
D.O., 'Mel'iden, Conn.
It this convention nllJ.'t he understood to he
IIalr a small fraction of the total publicity ;;:e~red from the efforts of thi;;: department.
Unexpected Boosting
Develop the Feel
The press director has devoted more than
Let's haye more feel \yith our go. Get more
A prominent M.D. advised a patient that one
lalf of his time, every dav in the ~'ear, to the
in touch with tactile sense. "Let's Feel!" a;;:
osteopathic trE'atment a week would prolong
work of this department. without vacation, holiwass [I;;: "Let';;: no !"-1fT. G. Sutherland, D.O ..
dar', or Sundays. Man~' times work has been her life ten years.-W. F. Say, D.O. Kenmore,
Mankato, Minn.
New York.
'Iken home in the e\'eni ngs.
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,Ye are now open to figure on printing any sort
of high grade job or book work for members of
the osteopathic profession-The Bunting Publi-

Osteopathic Health
for September

cations, Inc., Waukegan, Ill.

}'tace Regeneration Thru 'Vonlan

Race Regeneration Thru ·Woman and the Problem of Maternity is the title of a recently published
popular 1I:>00k on sex relationship by Dr. James
Hegyessy of San Francisco. Tlie auhor treats the
subject in a very frank, outspoken manner and gives
information not usually included in a popular work.
In general it is quite radical in character. It has
received strong endorsement from many individuals
and publications, the latter including Self Control
Review, Physical Culture Magazine, Vegetarian Magazine and Good Health Clinic. It is published hy
the Veritas Publishing Company, 97 Ninth street,
San Francisco, California. The price is $1.60 postpaid.
Mica,jah's Suppositories

If the average doctor were to be asked if he could
get along without the use of suppositories, he would
probably answer·in the negative. This form of medication, while it is not in many cases curative, is of
great value in a palliative way. In many cases it
does not only relieve the patient, but brings about a
marked improvement in the condition. 'rhis is particularly true of the suppositories supplied by Micajah & Company, makers of the well known Micajah's
Medicated Wafers. MICAJAR'S SUPPOSITORIES
contain no narcotic or habit forming drug. Their
action is efficient; they are soothing and healing,
control hemorrhage; and in many cases, being astringent without being caustic, they bring about a
marked shrinking of the tumor and consequent improvement in the condition. Thousands of busy
physicians have learned to depend upon MICAJAH'S
SUPPOSITORIES. In case any doctor has not yet
become acquainted with them, he can do so by writing for sufficient quantity for clinical test, together
with interesing literature to the makers, Micajah &
Company, Warren. Pa.

The C. V. nosb~-, P"blishers, New Catalogue
The C. V. Mosby, St. Louis publishers, have gotten
up a new, completely revised, rearranged and illustrated general catalogue of all the newest works in
medicine, surgery, dentistry, nursing and pharmacy.
Many years of close contact with practitioners, teachers and students and a close study of their -needs
has, enabled the C. V. Mosby Co. to produce only
bOOkS that are of real service. In the same way t.he
information, descriptions and, in many cases the
tables of contents of the books listed in their catalogue all tend to greatly help the user to easily find
the very book or books he wants most. To secure
copy of this catalogue address the publishers, The
C. V. Mosby 'Co., St. Louis, Mo.

The
HUMAN BODY
RUNS LIKE AN
AUTOMOBILE

An entirely new and strikingly original popular exposition of osteopathy. Its analogies
are delightful; its instruction splendid. It
takes in the vernacular of the autoist which,
these days, is ABC to most everybody. You
had better "step on the gas" and reach I1S in
a rush with a good order!

Osteopathic Health
fOT August

"He'll Tell the 1VorJd"

Dr. F. E. Dayton, operated for hernia and orificial
correction lI:>y Dr. Benoni Bullock at Detroit Osteopathic Hospital, recovered from the anaesthesiaonly to relapse into old habits-wants the other fellows to know how good a place he has fou'Hl-and
the after care that proves osteopathy's right to a
name in the world-and don't forget to say, Bullock
knows. The hospital care is wonderful-fine place
for a vacation-rest-after ten days at c;leveland
and all the rest. Evers of Chicago ~ollege reports
all very ,busy up at the "Three Bag .Tob." He is at
Manistique, Iron Mountain and Escanaba.

Dr. Kettie Haight-Stingle of San Gabriel, California announces that she has retired from active practice and is linng quietly on a ranch trying to regain
her health. She hopes. after a couple of years, to
again be able to underake active service.
Dr. Thco. G. Thompson has changed office address
from 3;; Hartman Bldg., York, to 36-37 Schmidt
Bldg., York, Pa.
Dr. L. M. Crandall of Chester. Dr. G. E. Crandall
of Lancaster and Dr. Theo. G.· Thompson of York
have taken over the interest in the Penna Osteopathic
Sanatarium formerly held by Dr. O. O. llashline, Vr.
J. E. Barrick, Dr. H. J. Cormeny and others. Dr.
Bashline will continue to operate at the institution
as formerly. Dr. Barrick will devote all his time
to his offiee practice. The osteopathic policy will
be followed combined with principh,s used at the
Tilden ITealth School at Denver, Colormlo.
Dr. Hugh C. Edmiston of New Ulm, Minnesota,
was operated on May 23rd, and an acute gangrenous
appendix was removed. He went back to his office
on June 20th and has worked every day since. The
operation and the hospital service was given to Dr.
Edmiston complimentary. He received $300 from
insurance company, so he considers that he has thus
taken his vacation a little early this year. Dr.
Edmiston says that he follows the Golden Rule in
his relations with the M. D.'s of his town and that
he received excellent treatment from them and from
the two hospitals in the city.
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Dr. R. P. Buckmast('l' of Orlando, Florida, w~o
retired from practice about a year ago to take up
real estate. is Dlaking a success of his new undertaking. Rumor has it that he has made more mone)"
sometimes in one month than he did in half a J'ear
of practice, and he had a good practice, too.
Dr. Ernest. R. 1'roctor, of Chicago, suffered a
severe heat stroke during the recent hot weather.
He had been working very hard in practice prepara,
tory to taking a vacation. On the afternoon of one
of the extremely hot days he went to t.he barher
shop in his office building, and had hardly seated
himself in the chair when he collapsed completel)".
Osteopaths in the building were immediately sum·
moned to his aid. For a while his condition was
most serious and his friends thought that he was
about to "cash in" but finally the energetic mens·
ures applied and effect and Dr. Proctor rnllied,
and is now recuperating. His many friends in the
profession while sympathizing ,vith him are at the
sallIe tilne congratulating him on his escape from
this "close call."

To Dr. and Mrs. Paul Rexford· KohlmeJ'er of
·Weeping Water, Nebraska, an 8 pound boy, Paul
Rexford, on.July 12th.
To Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Sterrett, Missoula, Montnna,
a baby daughtei.., Mary Louise, on July 7th.
To Dr. and Mrs. Bertrand H. C. Farr of New
Smyrna, Florida, April 22nd, a daughter, Alma
Winnifred, weight 9 lbs. "Daddy" was the doctor
and so she is the Ubest ever."

Mrs. James A. Kinder, sister of Dr. Anita E.
Bohnsack of Cape Girardeau, Mo., on July 21s1
after a very short illness which deYeloped from a
small abscess of the nose.
Rebecca Eileen Thompson, infant daughter of Dr.
Theo. and Gladys Dickey Thompson died July 15th,
1921 at the Penna Osteopathic Sanatarium, York. PL.
aged seven and one-half months. Death was caused
by acute ennitis.

·WANTED-At once an assistant with New York
state license. Must hllve pleasing personality, good
character and osteopathic skill. Salary $3,000 a
year. No office expense and percentage of income.
Send photo and state experience. Addr!'ss Osteo·
path, 476 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn, Ne'v Iork.
FOR SALE-$4,000 Minnesota practice. Town of
6,000. Small building on main street plus instrn·
ments and fixtures only $3,000. Address No. 305, care
The OP, Waukegan, Ill.
.
WANTED-Good practice in :il'Iiddle West. WIll
consider practice in city if practice is large enough
for two nlen or two men and one woman or for
man and wife. Reasonable price will be paid for
right kind of practice. Address No. 307, care of The
OP, Waukegan, Illinois.
FOR SALE-Practice and equipment, Northero
Missonri osteopathic town, 80 miles from Kirksvil!e.
Leaving October 1st for P. G. course. Address ~o,
308 care of The OP, Waukegan, Illinois.
FOR SALE-Illinois practice, established 20 yean
in city of 30,000. Will sell practice, good will aod
office equipment for $3,000 cash. Incom~ warrant
price asked. This is an unusual opportullity for 0",
wishing a good location in the rich corn belt of
Illinois. Address No. 309, care of The OP, Wauk~
gan, Illinois.
·WANTED-Fonr copies of each of the foIlowi 01
back issues of OH: No. 42, March 1920, "Physical
Culture's Acknowledgement of Osteopathy's SUCW!
in the Great Scourge," etc.; No. 44, May 1920, "Wh.1
is Osteopathy Good for"; No. 45, June 1920, "Wh!!
About Your Back Bone?"; No. 46, July 1920. ".\
Simple Explanation of the Science of Osteopathy."
(Illustrated). No. 47, August 1920. "Osteopath)" fo,
the Ills of Childhood."
No. 49 "Every-Day Osteopathy." No. 55, April 1921, •1A Health Interview
with An Osteopath."
Have you copies of any 0'
all of these issues? Let us know. Address The O~
teopathic Physician, 'Vaukeg-an, Illinois.

.

FOR SALE-At sacrifice. High grade practtce (DOl
running $9,000 per annum and growing each monllll
and splendid complete equipment, Owner retiring fn8
practice. Possession Septemher 1st. Town of 10,000 ~
center of best sugar, rice and cotton country of South
Ten small towns within a radius of 20 miles. No other
D.O. Equipment includes 2 McManis De Luxe Tabl~:
1 De Luxe Stool; Complete Eye, Ear, Nose and ThIUI
Specialist's Oufit; Sorenson Compressed Air Cabio~:
McIntosh Battery; Violet Ray Outfit; Miro.cope: Instn>
ments of all kinds; Library of 130 volumes. Also o~

[g][:~:=====~,::] [g]
This brochure teaches fundamental truths about
health and shows how osteopathy cl>-operates to
restore and preserve the natural economy of the

body.

A very efficient educator that has won thou-

sands to understanding and -appreciation
of ost~
opathy. New edition, bound in unusually attractive
cover. Speak quickly for your requirements.

holstered ivory finish office furniture. Office occupies oDe
entire floor especially arranged.
Special practice r<KII
finished in white enamel. Living rooms in connectkl

can he had if desired. Long lease at a reasonable reDl
A wonderful opportunity for the right man to step iD~
splendid practice and assured income. Price for PI»
tice, equipment, instruments and furniture, except pitures and rugs, $2,720. Price with pictures and J'DIl,

$3,500. Part cash, halance secured notes. If you !II
qualified for a high grade general and specialty pradil
it will pay you to investigate this unusual opportunitJ.
Address No. 292, care The OP, Waukegan, Ill.

